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FORECAST
Mostly clear today and tonight. 
Variable clouds Wednesday with 
scattered showers in the west­
ern areas. Little change in tem­
perature. Southerly winds 25 
Wednesday. Low tonight, high 
Wednesday a t Penticton 32 and 
50. ' -











fa ces heavy burdens
C ardinal Roncalli 
Elected New Pope
ready FOR EARLY JANUARY
I t’s “P ” for Penticton or “ P ” for new ca r licence 
plates. They’re not bn sale yet but they will be 
early in January. Mrs, A. Haglof, m em ber of 
the provincial" government staff at Penticton 
Court House, says motorists should rem em ber 
the date and make their application early. “ It
wili save you a  lot of waiting around if you pick 
up your plates e a r ly — and the licence d e p a r t  
m ent a lot of headaches!’. The new plates are  
green and brown, and, as you have to get them  
anyway, m ake it early  in the N ew  Year.,
Packers Ask Kitchener 
For Player Assistance
KTTCHENER -tCP) — Kelowna 
Packers, who leave for Europe 
in' Id days to play-a series^^ of 'ex ­
hibition hockey-.-games; in Sweden 
and 'Russia, have asked Kitcb* 
ene^Waterloo Dutchmen of • the 
Ontario H o c k e y  Association- 
Northern Ontario Hockey Associ­
ation senior series f o r . player
help, i t  was learned today. .
Dr. Mel Butler, executive, mem- 
ber' of . the Canadian 'Aihateur^ 
Hockey .Association-arranging ,Uie 
Kelowna ' trip, - telephoned Dutch­
men m anager E rnie Goman on 
Monday night.
Goman said today Butler asked 
for the loan of centre Ken Lauf-
Float Planned in 
Grey Cup Parade
Penticton will be represented 
in the Grey Cup parade next 
month by a  first-class $1,250 float 
Ixelng arranged by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce as a pro­
motion for the city’s tourist in­
dustry.
City council last night agreed 
to contribute $500 towards the 
cost of the float although , the 
aldermen w eren't quite sure 
what part of the budget the mon­
ey could be squeezed from.
The Jaycees are asking local 
merchants to contribute another 
$500 and arc undertaking to pro­
vide the remaining $250 plus pos 
Bible incidentals themselves.
Tlie float, to bear the motto 
"don't envy us in Penticton—join 
us," is to feature a truck or 
tractor- dressed up ns the S.S. 
Sienmous pulling a mounted seg­
ment of sunsltiny bench and water 
complete with bathing beauties.
.laycee president Larry Magee, 
heading the delegation, said his 
orRnnlzatlon’s tourist committee 
was eoneornlnd at a "lack of 
spirit and promotion" regarding 
the tourist industry espenlnlly In 
Vanomiver, Wnsltlnglon slnio and 
Prairie points whore most of Pen- 
Idlon's visitors come from,
The float would fill some of this 
flood since it would bo soon by 
some quarter million people at 
Vancouver and would also come 
in for national TV coverage.
The same float could later ho 
entered in the Calgary Slam- 
podo and Wonalolioo colobrntlon. 
Council m e m h o r a  at once
Father, Son Hurt 
As Panel 'Truck 
Plunges into Lake
A hlgltway accident near 
Poachinnd last night hospital­
ized two Kelowna people,
Donald Brown, and hla 11-ycnr- 
eld son, wore taken to .Summer- 
, Innd Hospital after they sustain- 
fid injurlos when the panel truck 
in which they wore travelling loft 
the p a d  about a half mile south 
of Pcachlnnd and plunged into 
Okanagan Lake at 10 p.m. 
Mr, Brown suffered a  dlalocnled 
Bhouldor Willie his son received 
n cut on the hack of his,head. 
They wore Irnvolllng norlli along 
Highway «‘i at, the tim e ot the 
accident.
BCMP are investigating the 
accident.
agreed the float was a good idea 
and concurred with Aid. H. M. 
Geddes in commending the Jay ­
cees for sponsoring it. Aid. Elsie 
MacCleave noted that "our sister 
cities usually manage to get to 
these things and we don’t.’ ’
"Where will we get the mon­
ey?" each alderm an asked. Aid. 
P. F. E raut, finance committee 
chairman, said the budget was "a  
bit overdrawn now."
Aid. P . E. Pauls then sug­
gested that if some expenditures 
are now over the budget, there 
are undoubtedly some revenues 
above expectations too, adding 
that he felt " there  arc projects 
on which we’ve spent more and 
received less than what is pro­
posed hero."
His motion that the Jaycees' 
request for a $500 grant bo np 
proved was then passed unani­
mously.
VATICAN CITY (AP)—Angelo 
Cardinal Roncalli was elected 
Pope today.
He becam e the 262nd supreme 
ruler of the  ̂ Roman Catholic 
Church and i t s '500,000,000 follow­
ers.
The new Pope, Patriarch  of 
Venice, is 76,years old.
Imm ediately after election in 
secret conclave by the Roman 
Church’s College of Cardinals, 
the new pontiff chose the name 
John ' X X in.
He succeeds Pope Pius X n  
who died just 17 days ago after 
a  reign of 19 years and seven 
months, one of.the longest in the 
2,000iyear history of the church. 
MANY TITLES ,
The pontiff’s titles, as officially 
listed by the church are:*
‘Bishop of Rome, Vicar of 
Jesus Christ, Successor of the 
Prince of the Apostles, Supreme 
Pontiff; of the Universal Church, 
Patriarch  of the West, Prim ate 
of Italy, Archbishop of Metropol­
itan of the Province of Rome-and 
Sovereign of the State of Vatican 
City.’’ , .
The date of the coronation for 
the hew Pope was not inimedi- 
-Riii WvUp fnr-thP thrpf^ ately announced. It is expected
M c h m e n  had-oHered to  help Uml.to.amaidv.Tho
Packers ..in-any-.way, possible. ..........y - ...........Tv..-.-ij.
Goman said 'the offer was made 
"but we didn’t  expect him  to ask 
us to assist the Packers on tlie 
eve of their departure.’’. I t  should 
lave been requested last sum­
m er. ,
"We are only allowed to carry  
15 m en this year,"  the K-W man­
ager added. "Already we have 
one man injured. How can we 
carry  out our commitments to 
our own fans and the league if 
we let anyone else leave?
WHAT CAN WE EXPECT?
"Then again, what assurance 
have we got and what can we 
expect in the way of replacem ent 
help? If we can find a  replace­
m ent centre, the same player 
should be available to Kelowna."
Jack  MacKenzie, Dutchmen for­
ward who flew to Kelowna last 
weekend to study the' team ’s 
strength for the CAHA, also said 
today the Packers need about six 
players.
The club is >veak down the 
centre and "unless they streng­
then they are going to have a  lot 
of trouble." The wingers and net- 
minder looked good and the team  
Is well-conditioned,
MncKenzlo said he thought the 
Packers had lined up three of the 
six players they required, and 
added! " I  don’t think I  Was able 
to see anything the CAHA didn't 
already know."
coronation of Pius XH took place 
10 days after his election.
The coronation is one of the 
most colorful ceremonies of. the 
Roman Catholic Church.
But after that, the new Pope, 
who. follows one of the most ener­
getic pontiffs in the history of the 
church, faces heavy burdens.
One o f . the most immediate 
could well be the thinned ranks 
of the College, of Cardinals that 
today elected him supreme pon­
tiff. There are  Only 53 cardinals, 
with 17 vacancies in the college.
As the chief pastor of the Ro­
man Catholic Church, the Pope 
wields a  spiritual influence un­
paralleled on each. He also is the 
Church’s s u p r e m e -  legislator, 
teacher, judge and adm inistrator. 
BELLS RING
The bells of St. P e te r’s Basilic
rang joyfully, led by its gi-mt 
m aster bell.
The throng in the square 
cheered hoarsely and madly, 
waving handkerchiefs wildly.
They had been so tense that it 
was difficult for them  to resti’ain 
themselves and. become silent 
when the doors of the balcony 
opened alter the long vvait.
The new Pope, bald - headed 
and benign looking, has been one 
of the most popular prelates in 
Italy. , He also has m any friends 
abroad, particularly in France 
where he spent eight yea rs- as 
papal nuncio.
He has a sturdy health and is 
an untiring w orker.' His affable 
m anners and quick-witted conver­
sation have ■ m ade h im -a  well- 









New WcKiminfilor, B,C. 62 
Whitehorse, Y.T., — IlcgUia 21.
Another U.S. Mine Blast Traps 22 Men
SUMMERSVILLE, W, Va. -  (AP) -  An explosion shook 
iho Oglebay-Norlon Company's Burton coal mine near hero 
today. F irst reports said as many as 20 men may have boon 
trapped, Monday 22 miners died In an explosion at a  mine 
at the southern most tip of the stale, Ninety-three men were 
trapped in a coal mine at Sprlnghlll, N,S., last Thursday night.
British Scientist Wins Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM ~  (AP) -  Dr. Frederick Sanger, 40-ycar- 
old son of an English country doctor, today won the Nobel 
prize in chemistry for pioneer work on the structure of Insulin, 
the protein that dlnbollcs lack. The Nobel Foundation announc­
ed the 1958 award, worth $41,420, for the University of Cam­
bridge biochemist.
Two Nova Scotia Mines Will Not Reopen
SPRINGHILL, N.S, -  (CP) -  The two coal mines hero, 
rocked by disaster In two years, will not ho re-oponod, it was 
learned today, There was no immodlalo word from the Domin­
ion Steel and Coal Corporation officials who previously have 
avoided any slnloment on tlio subjoct. A violent underground 
upheaval Thursday trapped 93 men in No. 2 colliery. All are  
believed to be dead.
$50,000 Giants to Research Workers
O'i'TAWA -  tCP) -  Federal grants luiaillng $50,000 have 
been awarded to 23 research workers in 10 Canadian universi­
ties to enable them to delve deeper Into the m ysteries of the 
earth ’s crust. Included were H. D. B, Wilson, University of 
Mnnllobn, Winnipeg; R, E, Follnsbeo and G. D. Garland, Un- 
Iver.sily ot Alberta, Edmonton; J . A. Jacobs and H. V. War- 
I ren, University of British Columbia, Vancouver.
OTTAWA : (GP.)-^Earl Alexan­
der of Tunis, 66-year-old form er 
governor-general of Canada and
w artiihie V W
‘‘seribuS'^hutinot^^CT 
tioh-m-lTo^
ing a  heart> attbekj^^h 
bulletin said today .; : J;  ̂ '
. A bulletin issued shortly before 
noon today by the Ottawa. Civic 
Hospited , which J ^ r d , ;Alexander 
entered Monday, • said , h e s p e n t  a 
‘‘restful night."
The bulletin said;
"Field Marshal, the Rt; Hon. 
Penticton’s ban on firecrackers E arl Alexander of Tunis-was ad- 
after the current Hallowe'en sea- mitted to the Ottawa Civic Hos- 
son will not outlaw purchase of pital yesterday suffering-from an 
firecrackers and fireworks for acute coronary thromobis. His 
use a t organized Hallowe’en condition this morning is serious 
parties, it was learned last night but not critical after- a  restful 
a t city council meeting. , night.
, Lord and Lady Alexander had 
The new fireworks control, SW* planned to return  to Englalnd 
en final reading last, night, per- i ,  Gen. Letsoh said their 
mits any person 21 years of ase  Ljeparture will be postponed for 
or over to buy fireworks this Hal- Loj^e tim e as Lord Alexander 
lowe’en but limits their sale Hkeiy v ,̂ill be m hospital for a 
thereafter to organizations or in- “m atter of weeks." 
dividuals for public dlsplayis.. Lord and Lady Alexander have 
A. T. Ante and W. O. M arshall been staying in (Ottawa as guests 
appeared to ask whether this Uf Maj.-Gen. H arry  Letson, who 
would m ean that the Windsor served on Lord Alexander’s staff 
Avenue Subdivision, which they while he was governor-general, 
represented, could not have fire- Gen. Letson said Lord Alexan- 
vvorks a t their outdoor H al-do r, governor-general of Canada 
owe'en bonfire next year. Coun- from 1946 to 1952, is suffering 
ell’s Interpretation was that such from coronary thrombosis. i-Ic 
use would constitute a public-dls- said cardiographs have been 
play by an organization there- taken to determine the extent ot 
ore fireworks or firecrackers the attack, 
would bo pormittod. It is believed Lord Alexander
H. G. Andrew reported that the suffered the attack while ho and 
bylaw ns originally presented,jGcn. Letson were duck shooting 
allowing purchase of flrocrack-lat Long Point, Ont., in the Lake 
ers by anyone 21 years of ago Brio area, 
or over up to Jan, 1, was con- 
rary  to the now B.C, fireworks] 
not which says the sale of fire­
crackers, except for public dls- 
■)lnys, can ho pormUlcd only from 
3ct. '24 to Nov, 1,
Pcntlcton'8 bylaw was accord­
ingly amended to road that sale 
of flrocrnckers for private use 
would bo pormittod only to Nov­
em ber 1.
Aid Elsie MneCleave RUggcslcd
VHLSCN
New Trial Delay 
Appears Likely
By H .L . JONES
Canadian Press S ta ff W riter
VANCO UVER (C P) —  Mr. Justice J. O. W ilson  
said today th at only form er land and forest m inister  
Robert Som mers had th e authority in the issuance o f  
governm ent tim ber licences- ,
The justice charging th e jury on the m ain count 
of conspiracy against Sommers, three other ind iyiduals  
and four firm s said th e fa c t th a t Som m ers w as d irected  
by Prem ier B ennett had nothing to do w ith it.
"If he Sommers is respon-lmen were in fact accomplices, 
sible here he cannot escape by If they decided that they were, 
reason of the fact that he im- it was still possible to convict 
properly accepted direction by on the uncorroberated evidence 
the prem ier ’’ of an accomplice, but it would
The Crown alleges ^ a t  B.C. government.
Forest paid $3(),000 m bribe 1 _ --------------------- 2-------------------
money for the licence.
As the judge , continued his ad­
dress on the 72nd day of the trial 
a new delay appeared likely. One 
of the jurors whose wife is due 
to enter hospital, probably Thui’s- _
day, for a  serious operation ex-1 Shoreacres, near Nelson, , was. 
Dressed a  wish to see her just! fined $50 and costs by M agistrate 
before she goes tO" surgery. IR . A. Johnston in Surnmerlaiiq,;,
Mr. Justice Wilson said once he Police Court this morning  ̂a f te r ,- 
had finished his charge on con- he p leaded 'gu ilty  , to driving A 
spiracy the jury  would be put in ca r iwthout due care and atten- 
custody and would not be per- tion.
m itted to separate until the end The charge arose from an a<>: 
of the case. cident on Highway ' 97 a t ; Pin-’,
'H e  said, however, th a t if the cushion .B ay  neaF P each la iid ’ on 
-jurbFsrw ife’ wasjgbing.Tihtq. potl'’ 22. Perepolkih and ah el- 
pitW ^Thursday'he could defer the deHy “ .J^itch-hiking passenger 
finish f of his address until the vvere slightly shaken up when 
juror had seen her. Perepolkin’s truck' rolled over.
He s a id , the only other way The truck sustained dam ages
would be for the jurym an to visit Ljf ^000.
his wife w ith 11 other jurors and ——- 
‘I  don’t think that would be very
Fined $50 02!« 
Driving Charge
George P e ter Perepolkin,
EARL ALEXANDER
However, Gen. Letson sold 
Lord Alexander was unaware of 
the attack a t the time. He said 
he was In pain cluring the last 
few days in Ottawa.
Lord and Lady Alexander have 
been in (tianada for 10 days. P rior 
to coming to Ottawa Sunday, they 
visited Montreal and Qucbei 
City.
Tlio shooting expedition to Long 
Point took place before the visits 
to Montreal and Quebec.
Lord Alexander’s family In 
England, has been Informed. His 
son, Shane —- Lord Ridcau —  Is 
working In Montreal but has no' 
yet arrived In Ottawa.
sa tisfac to ry ."’
He indicated he will decide on 
the m atter Wednesday, the day 
he was originally expected to 
wind u p . his charge on ̂ conspiracy 
and .ask the jury for a  verdict.
The Justice told the jury that 
the crown’s chief witness in the 
case, form er Pacific Coast Serv 
ices,L im ited  bookkeeper Charles 
Evorsfield, may on his own evi­
dence be an accomplice.
He said the sam e applied to 
Trevor Daniels, form er B.C. For­
est chief financial officer, and to 
George Davenport, form er ac­
countant for C. D. Schultz Lim­
ited,




VANCOUVER (CP) — A Con­
servative m em ber of parliam ent 
says he has asked for a parlia­
m entary debate on a  . national 
hospitals sweepstake ;in Canada 
a t the next house session.
Fergie Brown, m em ber , for 
Vancouver-Kingsway, told a  dis­
tric t conservative meeting Mon­
day night that there are no " re a -  
I..V jwi, ... .... isonable- grounds" for opposing
them to decide whether those such a sweepstake In Canada.
City Mon Injured 
When Hit by Car
. .  An elderly Penticton man Is 
in hospital after being hit by o 
car early yesterday evening.
In Penticton Hospital with a
council had boon "a  hit hasty 
and unnecessarily restrictive" in 
the bylaw by banning sale of 
firecrackers to anyone under 21. 
Slio felt the ago lim it sltould )iavo 
boon 18 since youths can servo 
In the arm y at that ngc.
When other aldermen pointed 
out, however, that the privilege 
would only last for this week. 
Aid, MacClcavo did not press her 
point,
CouncU's action In presenting 
Iho fireworks control bylaw was 
hcnrUIy commended in n leiior 
from H. E. Gough, who regret- 
tod tlrat the ban would not bo In 
effect this year.
Expressing strong disagree 
inont with recent editorial com 
monls In the Herald, Mr. Gough 
expressed the hope that coun­
cil's action "will bo the start of 
outlawing this sutpid custom ot 
Hallowe'en" doclarlng It was just 
an oxcuRo for mischief.
broken ankle and a broken clav­
icle Is Francis Radcllffo, 79, 451 
Churchill Avenue.
About 6;15 p.m. yesterday Mr. 
Radcllffo was crossing the Intcr- 
sectlon at Westminster and Mar­
tin, diagonally from llw north­
east to ilto south-west corner, 
when a car driven by Thomas 
Hart, 955 Vernon Avenue, Pan* 
llcton, struck him.
Mr, Rudcllfto's condition was 
reported ns "good" this morn- 
Ing. , .
RCMP are Investigating the 
accident, No cliurgcs have been 
laid.
GENEVA (Reuters) ~  Cann 
dian and British attacks on 11k 
Inlernntlonnl Wheat Agreement 
and discussion ot the world suv 
plus Imlny opened tl;e inlornu- 
lionnl vviiont conference aimed a 
drawing up a new pact.
■
irW'i
RY-HTANDERS TAMC with nn TKCMP constable 
following an accident yesterday evening In which 
nn elderly pndoslrlan was Injured after being 
struck by a car, In Penticton Hospital with a 
I broken onlde and clavlclt la Francis RadclUfeg
79, 451 Clmrchlll Avenue, who was hit by n cor 
driven by Thomas Hart, 955 Vernon Avenue, 
'When crossing the Inlers'enilon a t W estminster 




VANCOUVER (C P )-A n  official 
of the labor departm ent sold boro 
Monday that a governm ent-super-, 
vised strike vole will l)o hold 
Nov. 7 among 4,000 southern In-- 
torlor woodworkers.
-The ballot follow.s rejection of 
a conciliation hoard report rec­
ommending two tliree-por cent 
wage Increases over the next two 
ycors.
Tl;o workers, \\ho arc  c;n- 
ploycd In about 35 southern Ir.- 
torlor lumber opcrnllona, have al­
ready voted overwhelmingly lor 
a strike In a ballot conduolcd i;y 
International Woodworkers of 
America.
Anoilier 3,500 IWA m em bers hi 
the northern interior lin\'c re­
jected a conciliation board report 
w h ich . proposed no pay incrensa 
on a  one-year contract.
They also linvo voted for sirlka 
action, but n govemmcnl-Rupotv 
vised ballot has not yot been rer> 
Quested.
I
T arce” Charge Shunned 
In Pumphouse Dispute
Tuesday, O c to b e r 28 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD' 2
A misunderstanding regarding 
a ‘|)ump house that was construct­
ed dh city property a t Three Mile 
Beach apparently without permis- 
sioti, w as'satisfactorily  cleared up 
at ©ity council meeting last night 
although the discussion started 
off with some sharp words.
I Mrs. J. Reading, suggesting 
that “ this farce has gone, on long 
enough,” asked for an explana- 
' tion why work had been stopped 
oh a pumping installation for her 
and her luisband’s subdivision 
when the plans had been approv- 
e)l ’some time ago by council and 
the approval confirmed subse­
quently.
; Aid. P. F. E raut at once ob­
jected “ to council meeting being
called a farce and Mrs. Reading j 
then explained she was not re­
ferring to the meeting but to the 
handling of the pumping pians.
After iengthy discussion it ap­
peared that the Readings had 
been granted an easement for in­
stallation of two w ater lines 
across the road to the beach but 
this approval had been mistaken-
IlEMO’t'E  RESTRICTIONS 
LONDON (Reuters! — Remin- 
ing resU'ictions on credit buying 
will be lifted Wednesday, the 
board of trade announced Mon­
day night. Last month, capital 
goods and a range of consumer 
items, including furniture and. 
stoves, were removed fi’om con-
I  trol.
iy understood to include authori­
zation for construction of a pump­
house a t the beach which is park 
property.
Had a building permit been ap- j 
plied for as demanded by cityi 
by-law for the pumphouse, its: 
construction would not have been' 
permitted. !
Council pointed out that the 
pumps need not be located at the 
lake where they m ar the view, 
but, with little extra cost, can be 
located on the subdivision pro-] 
perty quite satisfactorily,
Mrs. Reading was also advised' 
that she and her husband must] 
apply to the B.C. W ater Rights' 
Branch to pump water from the, 
lake. I
CITY BROUGHT GREETINGS 
OF ROMAN MAYOR, COUNCIL
John A. M. Young, just returned from a trip to Europe, 
presented greetings and best wishes to Mayor C. E. Oliver 
and Penticton city council last night from  the mayor and city 
council of Rome.
Mr. Young said he and his party including men from Win­
nipeg, Fort William and Vancouver, were particularly impress- 
. ed with the lavishness of the Roman city council chambers and 
presented the mayor, a direct descendant of the inventor M ar­
coni, with a replica of a CPR dome car.
Pictures of the interview were left with city council and 
will be available in Mayor Oliver’s office for anyone who might 
wish to see them  within the next week.
Plumbers Press Action 
For Examining
Mayor C. E. Oliver last night 
was urged to get busy and name 
the committee for setting up a 
m a s t e r  plumbers’ examining 
board which city council instruct­
ed him. to appoint three months 
ago.
The mayor .explained that he 
had done nothing about the m at­
ter except bring it up at an in­
formal committee meeting, be­
cause he hadn’t been sure just 
what was expected of him.
After the purpose of the com-
on the committee if the mayor'resolution instructing the m ayor 
wished. to name the committee.
The m atter came up when a i T h e  delegation, comprising 
three-man delegation from thejWally Thorpe, John Lawson and 
local branch of the National As-Barney Bent, explained again 
sociation of M aster Plumbers ap-.that the examining board was
peared to ask why nothing had 
been done about council’s July 21
OPEN URANIUM PROJECT
BRISBANE. Australia (Reu­
ters) — Prim e Minister Robert
m ici uic u ruuBt: u.c Menzies Monday night opened .
mittee had been explained again, t ie new Mary Kathleen uranium |ining board, 
the mayor agreed to make the project and its adjoining commu- Council’s c 
appointments by next Monday’s nity which is perched on top of 
meeting. Aid. H. M. Geddes, A id .'a  mountain containing uranium 
Elsie MacCleave and Aid. F. P. oxide worth an estimated $100,- 
MePherson volunteered to serve ,000,000.
needed to ensure that those carry ­
ing on “ the highly skilled profes­
sion’’ of plumbing in the city were 
properly qualified to do so and to 
enable local plumbers to get cei^ 
tification of their qualifications 
to do contracting in other Valley 
centres where there is an exam-
ommittee would meet 
with representatives of the plum­
bers. the city building inspector 
and plumbing inspector to estab­
lish the examining board.
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MRS. J. J. McLELLAN nee Anderson
PHOTO BY SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT STUDIO
THE
Mr. and Mrs. F . W. Humble, of 
Victoria, wish to announce the 
coming wedding of Mrs. Humble’s 
sister, Elehnor Skinner, to  Stan­
ley Jones, son of M r., and Mrs. 
Cecil Jones of Penticton. The 
wedding will take place on the 
evening of November 8th a t 7 :30 
p.m. in the Penticton United 
Church.
Mrs. A. Pylatuk of Penticton 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter Florence, to F rank Da­
vis, son of Mr. and Mrs. F . Davis 
of Salsburg, Austria. The wed­
ding is to take place on Satur­
day, October 18th, at 10 a. mi. in 
St. Ann’s Catholic Church.
The right plans usually result in a beautiful v/edding . . .
whether it’s June, January, M ay  or December. That's 
why it s so important to make the proper plans for
the wedding . . .  for the reception . . . for all the 
intricate details of this day of days . . .  If
you are planning a wedding, avail yourself 
of the services of these merchants . . . who have
had many years experience and are specialists in 
this field.
OctoL ep
Mrs. William Roberts Boyd an­
nounces the engagement of her 
third daughter, Patricia  Helen, 
to H erbert George Jam es of Ver­
non, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Jam es of Penticton, B.C. The 
wedding will take place Satur­
day, November 1st, 1958, a t 7:30 
p.m. in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, West Summerland, B.C.
< n a a a em entd
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Turner of 
Penticton wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Gail Witney to Warner 
Erich, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
0 . E iner of Penticton. Wedding 
will take place November 14th at 
8:00 p.m. at St. Saviour”s Angli­
can Chuich.
Mrs. Sheila Peterson, Calgary, 
annoui.^jui the engagement of her 
daughter Maureen Patricia - Ann, 
to Mr. John Abbott Badgley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Badgley, 
Penticton, B.C. The w edding will 
take place Oct. 10, in Knox United 
Church, a t 7:30 p.m ., Calgary.
^  Vip Do DL 8ndo
The clothes you buy represent an Important invest­
ment to your comfort and appearan.ee. Naturally 
you will want your clothes always comfortable and 
fresh looking. Wo suggest that you have them clean­
ed often by our up-to-date method of deep clean­
ing. The finishing and tailoring are done by experts. 
Wp will give your garments the best treatment pos­
sible.
Launderland
Pl». .113(1 (nr I'Ickiip and Dcllver.v 
III .Mala .Ht. and 111 Martin SI. Pontlclon
D L  I Z c c p i i  on  • C ^ a le n n g
The Unishing touch to the most Important event of 
your llto, “Ycur Wedding Reception", is In good 
hands, v.hcn you entrust It to us. Whether .your 
wedding parly be largo nr small, let us help .you 
plan it. Tlic personal at lent Ion of our Catering Man­
ager to all the little, but so Important details Is .. 




Preserve tlie beauty of your wedding day by having 
a lovely portrait included in your plans, It will be 
forever clierishcd.
We liave the experience In providing th very finest 
facilities. Consult us regarding your Wedding Port­
raits and Reception,
"Photos by Sundenvood" are an exclusive feature 
of the Wedding Page.
Sunderwood Studios
437 Main St. Phone 5654
3 - i n e A l  lAJeJJi
2 ) .W o r a t i o i u
Ph. Sll« reniiclon.
We are pleased to provide the personal touch, the 
exacting attention to detail In arranging flowers lor 
your Wedding, that It may bo the most beautiful 
memory of your life. Our years of experience, plus 
the fact that we grow our own flowers means you 
can count on us to take complete responsibility tor 
your Wedding Decorations, whether your wedding 
be a simple ceremony or elaborate.
Monty's Flowers
D o  D L  8 i l e
Your home is the centre of your living — Over the 
years It has been our endeavour to assist our cus­
tomers In creating the homo of their dreams . . . 
We have a complete home furnishing department 
. . . where you can choose anything from furnish­
ings, appliances, radio and TV to floor coverings. 
Please call on us for any of your home furnishing 




SS3 Main St. Phone 43IS
( E n g a g e m e n t —
W e J J i n g  ^ I n 9^
The gifts of a lifetime -  engagement and wedding 
rings have boon n special service with Crnnna's lor 
48 .years! Select your rings, singly, or In matched 
sets from our rings h.v Blue River, Bridal Boll, or 
Crnnna's own Diamonds. We offer free Insurance, a 
complete price range, and convenient credit fcrnu!. 
And a note to gift-seekers, , , see our wide range 
of silverware, sllverplate, cut-glass, china, and other 
Wedding Gifts, Gift wrapping, and free delivery.
Cranna's lev/ellers
^our lA/eJJing &i6emL{o
To prepare you for the happiest day of your life, we 
offer you personal service In the selection of every­
thing from your Wedding Gown to your trousseau. 
Awaiting your selection arc three-quarter, and full 
length gowns, In nylon or lace, with optional bolero 
jackets of lace, or net. Naturally, we’ve a lovely 
selection of attendants dresses, and every accessory 
to complete your trousseau.
Fashion First
00 Nanaimo Ave. Ph. eisi
lA J e J J tn g  D n n l f a f t o n s
For this all so important Item on your Bridal shop­
ping list. , . drop In and look over our wide selec­
tion ot Wodding Invltatlono, . . cither in emboEoed, 
or tint styles oi printing. You will be pleased wllli 
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TALK OF THE
Boulder Gr^ek Access 
Road Near Completion
KIWI DOESN’T RATE
A young chap walked into the 
Capitol Theatre yesterday after­
noon just prior to the special 
sneak preview of the “Bolshoi 
Ballet’’ which will run in Pentic­
ton on November 4 and 5. Show 
m anager Lance Webber asked 
the fellow who he was. The sin­
cere feply: ‘T m  from New
Zealand” . But apparently people 
from New Zealand were getting 
no preferential treatm ent yester­
day and the fellow was told to 
get moving.
GONE TO VICTORIA
Project m anager Frank Mc­
Donald left Oliver yesterday 
morning for Victoria. Purpose of 
his visit to the capital city is to 
discuss estim ates and otlier m at­
ters connected w'itli tlie South 
Okanagan Lands Project with 
departm ent officials.
from Dagenham, England, calls 
the Okanagan tlie most beauti­
ful area  in Canada. Rev. Webb, 
a delegate at the World Conven­
tion of Pentecostal Churches in 
Toronto this summer, preached 
at Bethel Tabernacle in Pentic­
ton on Sunday. Two of his opin­
ions on C anadians: tlie fear of 
unemployment in this country is 
greater than anywhere else; 
Canadians appreciate going to 
chui’ch mucli more tlian people 
in G reat Britain.
CRACKING DOWN
Summerland dctaclimcnt of 
RCMP arc getting fed up willi 
youngsters riding bicycles care­
lessly and not equipi)ing tliom 
adequately. It lias licen reported 
that bikes will bo impounded for 
a pei'"^od up to two moiillis, ralli- 
or than having children brought 
up to court.
Construction of an access road 
to the Boulder Creek area so that 
storage dam possibilities there 
can bo investigated next year, 
is now nearing completion, Pen­
ticton city council learned last 
niglit.
It was originally intended to 
spend only $1,000 on the road 
this year to determine unit costs 
so tliat estimates for the I’oad 
could be included in next year’s 
budget.
During the past week, how­
ever, Mayor C. E. Oliver got 
permission from a quorum of 
council to siiend more money and 
put a second bulldozer on the 
job.
Last niglit council accciitcd a 
recommendation from the ad- 
minsitralion committee that an 
additional $1,500 be spent on the
LIKES PENTICTON 
Rev. Alfred Webb, wlio hails
k e e n  INTEREST was f  O''’"  LMkin^^o'^'e? tĥ ^nessed the preview performance of ^  B o ls to  . Lookmg over me pr^g ^  c M m  Mrs.
? e \ r r d a " y 1 « ^  H. D. P ritchard and Lance Webber, theatre
S  balle? company’s performance in London m anager.
Movie Masterpiece
By DUNC MeWHIRTER
A big trea t is in store for Pen- 
tictonites on November 4 and 5. 
On these . two days the Capitol 
Theatre will present t̂he film 
m asterpiece, “The Bolshoi Bal­
let.”
I t  will be a  long time before 
local people will get anything of 
this calibre again. Magnificent 
photograpfiy in Eastm an color 
takes the audience right into the 
Royal Opera House a t .Covent 
G a r d e n  and Croydon Davis 
Theatre to witness the Moscow 
company perform  the world’s fin 
est ballet.
The film, shown in a special 
sneak preview yesterday, depicts 
the visit of the Moscow Bolshoi 
Theatre Ballet to London, giving 
the people of the West their first 
• opportunity to see Russian ballet 
as the Russians themselves know 
it. The film caught all the glam­
our and emotion, and captured 
all the detail. .  ̂ .
The presentation is divided m 
two parts — the first being six 
short pieces and the second, the 
two-act narrative ballet, "Gis 
elle.” ^
Madly rhythm-intoxicated are 
the dancers in the savage “Dance 
of the T arta rs .” It is this flash­
ing, whirling, colorful kind of 
dance, built on a  Russian theme, 
that originally won the West to 
ballet.
GREAT DELICACY
A softness and delicacy of mood 
is developed in the next two 
dances. “ Spanish Dance,” from 
the ballroom scene of Tchaikov 
sky’s “ Swan Lake,” is performed 
with a warmi irttensity; a mellow 
verve. In the next, “ Spring Wa­
te r ,” arranged by Asaf Messerer, 
is the cold and clean impression 
of the trickle and then the gush 
of water as the ice melts after 
a  hard Russian winter. I t  is a 
brilliant, soaring dance, using an 
acrobatic technique to convey the 
lyrical depth of emotion.
“ Polonaise and Cracovienne," 
from Glinka's opera “ Ivan Sus­
anin,” is perhaps the most Slavic 
of all the dances. A great and 
colorful sweep, laced with hu­
mour, is achieved in this stylized 
and form al dance. In it the Bol­
shoi Company show they are dan­
cers of all ages, giving a  power­
ful realism  to the interpretation.
The famous Gounoud ballet, 
“W alpurgisnacht,” from  “F aust,” 
is a  tremendously exciting piece. 
The dancing is m ost thrilling and 
full of verve, especially tha t of 
statuesque Raissa Sbuchkova. 
-The climax of the sensuous bal­
let, when she leaps into the  ̂ arm s 
of Lapauri, her husband, is re ­
m arkable.
WORLD’S GREATEST 
Galina Ulanova m akes her first 
appearance of the film in Fok- 
ine’s “ The Dying Swan,” a brief, 
beautiful interpretative piece. Ul­
anova’s interpretation is a  heroic 
one. Her arm s and hands move 
with a  haunting quality as the 
swan dies, resisting death to the 
very end. I t  is a powerful poem.
“The Dying Swan” is m erely 
a  short introduction of Galina U1 
anova before her appearance as 
Giselle,, along with Nicolai Fad- 
eyechev as Count Albert, in the 
great narrative ballet “ Giselle.” 
‘.‘Giselle” is the tragic tale of 
1 m aidens who die before - their 1 wedding. Legend has it they leave 
graves a t night to dance in a 
vain attem pt to find their lost 
happiness. Whoever m eets these 
ghosts m ust beware, for they will 
compel him to dance with them 
until he dies.
Galina Ulanova is probably the 
greatest Giselle to dance before 
m odem  audiences. She brings a 
complete unity to the whole. She 
is the woman in love and hers is 
a  love so great and so selfless 
that it survives the grave.
Bolshoi m eans big and this 
word well describes a  company 
that has learned its dancing on 
the biggest stage in the world. 
Tliese dancers are  big in move­
ment, big in personality; they 
tell a  superb story.
The film will be showing a t the 
Capitol Theatre in Penticton on 
November 4 and 5. Ticket sales 
for The first day will bo in the 
hands of the Penticton Kinsmen 
and prgMeds will go to the 





What Aid. Elsie MacCleave 
called “ this abominable concoc­
tion which we give our residents 
and visitors to, drink,” is to be 
eliminated in Penticton next year 
according to plans laid ’by city 
council last night,* i
Aid. MacCleave, health com 
m ittee chairman, strongly urged 
that estimates be prepared for 
extension of the. domestic w ater 
standby intake oh Okanagan Lake 
into deeper water and this be re­
ferred to next year’s budget.
Council unanimously adopted 
the resolution after h e a r i n g  
Aid. MacCleave read a report 
from the .local office of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit attributing 
the disagreeable taste of the city’s 
domestic Water during the past 
summer to the “ relatively poor 
location” of the lake intake. Oka­
nagan lake was called on to bol­
ster the city’s \yater supply for 
much of the past sum m er since 
the gravity supply in storage was 
nearly all needed for irrigation.
E. R. Gayfer, superintendent 
of works, thought the intake ex­
tension might cost 20 or 25 thous­
and dollars as “ a wild .guess.”
Show Sponsors 
Asked to Share 
Claim From Mishap
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and * the centennial 
committee are being asked to 
share in the payment of a  claim 
for $62 medical expenses result­
ing from an accident to a spec­
tator a t the RCMP Musical Ride 
show in Penticton during the 
summer. '
Mrs. F . D. Cory suffered 
broken w rist in a fall because 
the steps into the bleachers were 
not kept clear, city council dis­
closed las t night.
The Jaycees made the local a r­
rangem ents for the show part of 
a centennial tour.'^
■  • C A
road this year. It was not known 
what part of the budget the mon­
ey-would come from.
The road, being constructed 
from the present Penticton No. 
One Dam, past Howard and 
Reed lakes, was inspected dur­
ing the week by Mayor Oliver 
and Aid. F. P. MePhettson
Aid. McPherson said the road 
“ should be pretty well into 
Boulder Creek, .any day” . F irst 
part of the construction was the 
worst with two creek crossings 
to contend with.
Mayor Oiivcr cxi)laincd the 
ex tra  money was needed to push 
the road as far as weather i)cr 
mitted.
Finding the extra $1,500 will 
be among the concerns of a bud 
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'Bwi Ljours how, Li] instolmehfs ot for cask, ’ 
d  Oihij bronck of ike "1501101"
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N R  O F  C A N A D A
COUNCIL BRIEFS
LANDS UNDECIDED
The provlnclul land» dopnrt- 
ment ndvlsod tluit dlRposal of pro­
perties crented by the stralglit- 
enlng of OkanHgnn River cliannel 
win not ho considered until after 
llio Okanagan Flooti Control pro­
ject Is completed and the city's 
request for obtaining those prop 
ertles will then ho considered.
Eariishnw was given pormls 
slon to Install a directional sign 
on Main Street pointing to his 
veterinary hospital, providing ho 
supplied the post on which tho 
sign would bo mounted and lo- 
cation was approved by tho hiilld 
Ing Inspector and traffic supcrln 
tondent,
O R C IIA K l)  N E G L E C T E D
The district horticulturist nd 
vised that' an orchard at Throo 
Milo which was tho subject of 
complaint, had tho aiipoarnnco on 
investigation, of being totally no- 
Rloclod with little or no nllompt 
evident at controlling insect 
pests There would ho no dnngoP 
of tho Codling Moth spreading, 
however, until next spring.
RED CROSS AWARD 
A merit cortltlcnto from the 
Canadian Red Cross Society was 
received in recognition of city 
employees constituting the larg­
est group of personnel In altond- 
anco at tho Sept, 30 to Oct. 2 
blood donor clinic, Thcr certifi 
cate Is to be framed and hung 
In city hall.
BOOST PROTIOSTICD
No action was taken on a pro­
test from the local branch of tho 
SPCA against tlie boost In dog 
licence tees that Is to lake effect 
Jan. 1. Etfoctlvc on lliul dale, 
licence tecs for male dogs go up 
from two to throo dollars per 
year with the too for unspayod 
fMpnlos remaining at $10. Tho 
SBCA contended the boost would 
mean a hardship on pensioners 
nnd other low Income receivers 
who are |)0 t owners.
TRUCK QUOTATIONS
Throe quotations were received 
for supplying a truck for the 
electrical department, Tho bids 
referred to tho oloolrlcal com' 
mllteo, were; Parker Motors, $1, 
039; Valley Motors, $3,860; niu 
Hunt Motors, $4,000,
SIGNS OKAYED
Council had no objection to a  ̂
pruviosal IVom the Ulgli schuul IresiUeuts do, 
fitudonts council to install a sand­
wich board bulletin sign tor ad­
vertising sports nnd oilier school 
events, at the post office corner, 
providing tho sign wns not on the 
sidewalk. Tho rodoral government 
must also he approached, how­
ever, it was pointed out. Dr. R.
CISTERN FILLING
An extra run of Irrigation wnter 
for cistern tilling in January or 
February, wenther permitting 
has boon asked by the growers 
irrigation commiUoo, over ant 
above the usual November or Do 
eembor run, Tho growers poin 
iout they are needing more water 
every .year .just ns other city
Big Gaps in 
Water Plan of 
Skaha District
Penticton city council is hope- j 
ful that domestic water mains 
can be installed soon throughout 
the remainder of the Skaha Lake 
area not presently served by 
lines or signed up for them.
“I would like very sincerely 
to give them water if they want 
it.” said Aid. ’ll. M. Geddes, do­
mestic water committee chair­
man, last night, “ especially 
along South Main Street.”
“Of course it they don’t want 
it then tho onus is on them should 
there bo n water shortage or ep­
idemic or something,” he added.
It was reported that efforts are 
being made to sign up the requir­
ed majority of properly owners 
for a polilion to extend the 10- 
Inch mala south from Guelph Av­
enue and put in lines along South 
Bench Drive nnd Elm, Loo and 
Yorklon Avenues.
Moamvhllo a council-initiative 
sehomg Is holiig launched for n 
trunk main along South Main 
Street from the forks to Elm Av­
enue, Those lines would have 
virtually al Mho needy soctlons 
of the ,Skaha Luke area supplied.
Already Installed are extension 
of tho 10-lneh main from Oknna 
gan Avenue along Main Strccl 
and Skaha Lake Road to Guelph 
Avenue, an eight-inch main along 
Green Avenue to just past the 
school property nnd a lino along 
'tlnnoy Avenue.
NO APPEALS FILED 
Approved for Installation Is a 
main along Brandon Avenue nnd 
along Roy Avenue West. Latter 
was approved last niglit when tho 
city dork vcporled that no ap­
peals had boon filed against tho 
council Initiative scheme for put­
ting In tho lino on a local Im 
provoiflont basis,
Aid. P. F. JOrnut noted that 
there have boon very tow con' 
nocllons so far to tho now lines 
already Installed, but Aid. God- 
dos was not worried about this 
being confident that further con­
nections would bo made before 
long,
.
Now stylesido Pickup I Easy-loading cab-wide body gives extra style and extra room. 
Extra strength, too, from heavier new bumper to rigid wrap-around rear body corners.
s a v i n g s !
Ntw Cab Intorloril Easy on tbo 
oyo, onsy to drive in, easy to 
keep upl Now standard uphol­
stery is twice ns durnblo ns Inst 
year's rugged fabric. Now Custom 
Cab foaturoB 2.color styling, 
clrromo-trimmod instrumonls, 5* 
of foam rubber in tho seat.
....r;iVir;,r/
Canada's Lowest-Priced Line of 
Tilt Cobst Can carry a 2-ft. 
longer body than a conventional 
truck (or haul a 2’ti' longer 
trailer) and keep within the 
same owrnll IvnHdt' Outstanding 
engine nnd transmission nccea- 
sibility cuts mninlcnanco costs,
Ton years ago tuberculosis men­
ingitis, TB which attacks tho 
brain and spinal cord, was almost 
always fatal. Tho now drugs have 
l)oon pnrtloulnrly cffocllvq against 
this typo of TB.
■raresr
r» m rn m
FIREMEN'S PAY BOOST 
Council approved a recommon- 
dntlon from tho fire dopnrtmont 
commltloo that tho volunloor flro- 
mon's callout pay ho rnlsod from 







They’re here now--nnd they’re terrific—from pickups to 
51,000-lb, GVW Extra Henvioa. Go FORD-wnrd nnd 
you’ll bo nhond in savings, stylo nnd dependability!
Only Ford makes a Six, as well as V-8’s, with a stroke 
th a t’s shorter than the boro diameter. This Short Stroke 
design cuts power-wasting friction, incronsos gas mileage 
and engine life. And throughout tho lino you’ll find now 
savings features, Thriftier now enrburetion, for example. 
A wider choice of transmissions. Huskier construction 
in tho heavier models. A now optional differential for 
providing smooth traction under slippery conditions.
See your Ford Truck Dealer, too, for trucks with the 
best durability record; An independent study by insurance 
exports proves th a t Ford Trucks last longcrl
S I X o r V S
FORD T R U C K S
t • .  Iab's to own . • i loaa to  run • . .  Ia«t lenoer, to o l
SEE YOUR FORD TRUCK DEALER
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED
PenUcUm’s Ford-Edsol Dealer -  G, J. “OlUs” Winter, Prop. Phono S800 — Nanaimo at Martin Btroel
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 N and im o Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
Fruit Growers Need a Little 
Housewives’ Comrrioii Sense
Country Life, that w ell edited pub­
lication directed entirely to our agri­
cultural population, has some kind and 
sensible things to say about Dr. James 
M&iohall.of the Summerland Experi­
m ental Farm. More than that, the kind 
and sensible things said touch on a sore 
spot in the fruit growing industry 
w here profits are small and common- 
sense is sometimes lacking.
In our book, says the publication, 
Jim  Marshall is one of the more cour- 
.ageous of the research types who work 
in this province on behalf of the farm- 
er.
He is w ell and truly known for his 
“crusades” in the interior tree fruit in­
dustry. Although his chief concern is in 
the realpi of entom ology he doesn’t let 
his work confine him w hen he sees a 
job to be done.
It may be partly his thrifty Scot­
tish  ancestry coming to the fore every  
once in a w hile  which starts him on 
these “crusades.” In any event, he is 
driven by an im pelling urge to save his 
fe llow  growers some m oney.
In recent years, he sparked the  
drive which resulted in the acceptance 
by . fruit growers of the new  bulk bin  
in the orchards. This m ove w ill save 
th e industry thousands of dollars be-
sides allowing apples to reach destina­
tion in better condition.
Now, Dr. Marshall is showing the 
w ay in another sphere when he points 
out in the latest issue of Country Life  
that the grower is again wasting money 
by insisting on purchasing four-pound 
bags of insecticide.
H ousew ives wouldn’t be so w asteful 
in their buying habits, so w hat m otiv­
ates the man of the fruit ranch to dis­
regard the savings which larger quan­
tities of spray material could effect, he
He has been assured the insecticide 
companies would welcom e the pur­
chases of larger-sized containers, if 
only the growers would^ show a prefer^- 
ence for them. ,
Country Life is glad to take a lead 
w ith Dr. Marshall in pinpointing an­
other saving which can be made in 
growers’ operation at a tim e when the 
old cost-price squeeze has most pro­
ducers in its grip.
The Herald is more than glad to 
follow  the lead set by  Dr. Marshall and 
Country Life. Before the fruit grower 
can hope to pull out of the hole he now  
'fin d s him self in, he must take every  
possible action to cut down his ex ­
penses. The methods suggested by Dr. 








By PATRICU NICHOLSON >
Prim e M inister the ration of rum  which was 
handed out to the sailors.
Thanks to ,B u s  for this inter­
esting explanation of the old 
term. He received it, he says, 
from a very authorative source; 
the Librarian of the British Ad­
miralty. '
In Full-Orbed Glory Hung. ■  e
For the past few  nights the clear 
skies of the Okanagan have w ell re­
warded the nocturnal walker for his 
old fashioned method of transportation.
Harvest moon, that natural mani­
festation of wonderment, has, like m any 
another scenic beauty, fallen  prey to  
th e silver screen. t
Each evening for the next few  days, 
hardly before fu ll dark has fallen, there  
is  a glow of light over the eastern h il ls - 
as the Queen of N ight makes her debut.
Orchards take on a silver tint as 
dappled leaves let through the pale 
rays. Shadows stretch across roadways 
and the va lley  lies bathed in light all 
too rarely seen.
But how many stand to watch the  
nightly  m ajesty of the moon m oving  
across the sky? Very few  we venture.
Cars zoom by, drivers intent on get­
tin g  home as quickly as they can be­
fore their favorite program comes on 
TV. Ev^n these are but few, for most 
people have long sincq latched the door 




DON'T LET IT GROW
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
England to Open
Managers’ School
box for their n ightly ration of enter­
tainm ent.
A  few  young couples are out, sit­
ting in parked automobiles and w on­
dering, as so many thousands have be­
fore them, if “that orbed maiden w ith  
w hite  fire laden, whom  mortals call the  
m oon” has ever been appreciated be­
fore.
A few  years, ago the harvest moon 
w as a sight w ell known to all. Young  
lovers, o ld 'lovers watched its splendid  
progress across > the sky w ith  wonder. 
Young children would,, lie  abed and  
trace the pattern of their w indow s ac­
ross *the ceiling. B u t today she sails her 
voyage across the heavens in austere 
loneliness. The m ajority who watch her  
see her not through eyes of beauty, but 
through telescopes or w ith  mathem a­
tical brains as they plot her course, n o t  
for poetry, but to plan the trajectory of 
a rocket.
The solitary ones who stand on h ill 
tops and watch the first m ist rising  
from a river, and listen to dogs bark on 
lonely  farms, are part of a generation  
that has almost disappeared.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
For the Herald
LONDON — England is going 
to have a  college specially de­
signed and operated for the train­
ing of m anagers of business and 
industrial concerns. Ashbridge 
Collge, located near Berkham- 
sted in Her! ordshire, within easy 
distance of London, is being con­
verted to provide month-long re­
sidential courses for such, exec-' 
utives. When the renovations are 
completed, the college, which is 
150 years old, will provide hotel­
like comfort for those who attend 
these courses.
Director of Studies of the new 
type college is 42 ̂ year old Nor­
m an Rim mer. “The Aim” he 
said in an interview, is to train  
rhanagers for business and in­
dustry. The college will, in effect, 
be a  self-contained university for 
m anagers.” .
TO ACCOMMODATE 60
In this institution, bank m an­
agers will work and study shoul­
der to shoulder with factory, 
transport, industrial and insur­
ance company m anagers. At the 
outset, there will be accommoda­
tion for 40 students, and this will 
be increased'to 60 as more rooms
are converted. [managers in residence. E ach  will
Mr. Rim m er has some definite have a  study-bedroom, with hot
ideas as to the kind of courses to 
be given.
"When a m an is m ade a  man­
ager,” he said, “ he is usually a 
specialist .in a  single branch of 
the firm. He has little knowledge 
of what goes on in the rest, of the 
company. The courses to be given 
a t Ashbridge, College will broaden 
his mind to enable him to think 
of the wider responsibilities of his 
job.”
Everything possible is being 
done to ensure the comfort of the
and cold water, a  point for an 
electric shaver and a desk.
Said Mr. Rim mer, “We cannot 
expect them to spend a  month 
tucked away in semi-attic rooms 
on cam p beds. The whole tone of 
the college and course m ust be 
right to encourage stimulation 
thought and discussion 
The response to the offer of this 
course in m anagement has been 
excellent. It looks as if the col­





TAIPEI,. Form osa AP)—Nike- 
Hercules m i s s i l e s, the most 
deadly U.S. anti-aircraft weapon, 
will be turned over to the Chin­
ese Nationalists in a  year to 18 
months, when they are trained to 
use them.
^aj.-C5en. Leander L. Doan,
commander of U.S. Army fordes
It Will Take a Miracle
Are You Able to Keep 
Control of Tensions ?
From the beginning of the projected 
move of the dissident Sons of Freedom 
to Russia many people have had doubts 
as to the sincerity of this troublesome 
Doukhobor sect. Past h istory 'justified  
the doubts. Half a century of negoti­
ation and conciliation with the Sons has 
been fruitless. Time and time again 
efforts to persuade them to obey the 
laws of the land have failed. Fanatics 
have continued to flout society and in­
dulge in acts which elsewhere would 
have had short shrift,
The sect asked some months ago to 
be allowed to go to the land of their 
origin. Both provincial and federal 
authorities bent over backwards to ac­
cede to their request. The two govern­
ments promised financial aid to enable 
them  not only to move but also to get 
settled in the Soviet Union. All they 
had to do was to file the necessary mi­
gration forms by a certain date. That 
date has come and gone and the dead­
line has not been met. It looks as 
though the whole thing is a fiasco.
One other aspect presents itself. The 
Sons claimed that Russia was willing to 
accept them, but after an initial ten ta­
tive statem ent by the Soviet embassy 
in Ottawa not a single official word has 
been heard. The Sons of Freedom have 
presented no shred of evidence that 
Russia w ill take them in, and w ithout 
this assurance the whole plan falls to 
pieces. I t is quite possible Russia will 
never give such entry permission. It 
spits the Soviet book always to irrita te  
and make things difficult for the West. 
It would be all against former practice 
for the Reds to agree, knowing as they 
do what u nuisance the Sons of Free­
dom have been to Canada.
Even so, the B.C. and federal gov­
ernm ents are being very patient. The 
deadline has passed, but the door has 
been left open. If the Sons are genuine 
in their desire to leave they can still 
complete the arrangem ents and go, as­
suming that the Soviet Union agrees, 
One begins to think they never had any 
intention of going, and are simply in­
dulging in one more manoeuvre typical 
of their obstinate and confused m ental­
ity. I t seems as though nothing short of 
a miracle will ever enable B.C. to wave 
them adieu,
—The .Victoria Coloqist.
Relax, brother. You're not the 
only one with tensions, Almost 
everybody, In fact, has them to 
some degree.
Tensions, you see, are scit- 
protcctive reactions. They are an 
automatic response to tliroats to 
our general wellbeing, whether 
It he physical, mental or finan­
cial,
UNIVERSAL PROBLEM
And since everybody faces such 
threats, most everybody has ten­
sions.
Moat of us are able to keep 
these anxieties u.tdcr control, at 
least most of the tinrie. Although 
an occasional case of anxiety 
may he downright painful, it Is 
a perfectly natural thing. You 
have to live with it, conquer it 
and then forget It.
Some persons, however, be­
come anxious and tense over 
every little thing. For them 
life is just one crisis after an 
otho}’, and such persons are rlpo 
for prolonged emotional upsets.
How can you tell when anxl 
ety and tension are becoming In 
tense, when there Is danger of 
real trouble? '
Dr. George S. Stevenson, na
T  p m i p T n - n q
JLmJ JLiJi • JL ifla JLiJ iL It
stances by innklnK a i)roflt on llio 
show, I would like in point out 
that PTA operated under a pre­
arranged contrncjt with the group 
whereby they were paid a given 
amount. This year In Penticton, 
through tlie efforts of, a hard 
working committee from Carml 
PTA, tlic PTA was able to meet 
expenses and show a profit, hut 
tliore was no knowledge of the 
tlieatres financial difficulties ho 
lovehand.
In the future, and knowing tlie 
circumstances it is probable tliai 
PTA organizations would be glad
HOLIDAY THEATRE
Sir; Your editorial of October 
2S should give much needed pub 
licity to the situation that Holi­
day Theatre finds itself In. l.c, it 
must find new financial backing 
in order to continue. As tlie edi­
torial points out, it would he a 
tremendous loss to tlie clillriren of 
B,C. If It is iillowod to disappear.
Lest the P.T,A, organizations 
who sponsor the theatre in the, 
eenircH they visit, sound unneces- tiand over all proceeds to Hull- 
I iarlly grasping under Uie clrcum Iday Theatre, after meeting ex
ponses, tills amount would of 
course, depend on the size of the 
organization and tlie industry and 
Ingenuity of Its members. PTA is 
not ptimarly a money raising or­
ganization or tlie ladles auxiliary 
to the school, and they sponsor 
Molidny, Theatre in order to bring 
good live thealro to the children 
In ihclr communities.
It is hoped that we can help 
find a ivny to hni'C Holldny 
Thoatre to continue to visit us 
each year and your editorial 
should go a long way towards 
this goal,
Yours truly,
H. G. FLO T O N
( le t t f ie t 0 t i  { f t  <
o . J. HOWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME .Editor
Publiihid tvery tfttrnoon ixctpt Bun 
tUyi nnd holldsyi t l  ISfl Ninslmo Avi 
W., Fiutloton, B.O., by thi Pintloton 
Htrnid Ltd.
Mtmber cnnadlnn Dslly 
Piibllaheri' AHOointlon and tlit Uantdiin 
Pr«ii, Thi Otnadltn Praia la axolualvily 
antltlml tn tba uaa 'tot ripublleatlon o< 
all niwi dlipaiRhai In thii napir eradttad 
to It or to Tha Aaioolatid Praia oi 
nanlara, and alio to thi local nawa pub- 
llahtd hiriln. All rishti ol rapuhllcatlim 
ot apiolal dlipatohai bariln art alao 
riiirvid.
BUnsomPTlON nATBS -  earrlar 
dillviry, city and dlitrlot, SOe par wiik 
cnrrlar hny oollantlns aviry 3 wialti, 
suburban araai, whara aarriar or dill 
vary larvica li malnlalnad, ratal 
abova,
ay mall, In P.O., 11.00 par yaar, 
IS,SO for S monthii is oa (or S monlhi, 
Outalda n,0. and U,a,A„ 115.00 pai 
yaar; itnila copy lalai prlea, ft canta.
MBIIBER AUDIT nURBAU Of 
omoULATlON 
Offtca Dapartmant, Ottawa. 
Aulbomed ta  Baeond-Olaia Uattar, Poit
OTTAWA
John Diefenbaker is setting up 
many records. He has won the 
biggest popular vote .ever ac­
corded to. one. of our political 
leaders a t a  general election. He 
covers a  larger mileage than 
any of his predecessors. He, and 
his Cabinet colleagues, must 
surely be working longer hours 
than former administrations. And 
he is heading for some new rec- 
cord in the receipt of tributes; 
not only has he always, in his 
I'ormer days as a private opposi­
tion member of parliam ent and 
more recently as Prim e Minis­
ter, been singled out to he pre­
sented with testimonials, but he 
is now becoming oUr most sought 
after leader by universities wish­
ing to present honorary degrees 
to him.
It is typical of the member for 
Prince Albert that he treasures 
perhaps most of s!I simple 
plaque among the glitter of In­
ternational honor and the glory 
of scholastic doctorates. This was 
presented to him earlier this 
month, on National Newspaper 
Boy Day. It was with very sin­
cere pride and pleasure that he 
accepted this tribute and later 
showed it to his friends.
On this award of lionor wore 
inscribed these words: “ .55,000
newspaper boys of Canada pay 
homage and tribute -to the most 
outstanding graduate of the daily 
newspaper carrier ranks; the 
Right Honorable John G. Diefen­
baker, for-superior diligence, in­
tegrity, enterprise and devotion 
to duty, which have distinguished 
him in his rise from his first bus­
iness venture as a newspaper boy 
to today’s Prim e M inister.’’
START BUSINESS CAREER 
There is a  fine pride underly­
ing that phraseology, ringing 
with the confidence ot youth. And 
as he read  of his “ ‘first business 
venture” , I  am sure that our mo­
dest and very hum an Prim e Min­
ister thought back to that day in 
1911 when the carrier boy for the 
Winnipeg “Telegram ” , now the 
Winnipeg “Tribune” , found him­
self barred from one of his reg­
ular sales pitches in Saskatoon, 
the B.C. Cafe. Hung on the door 
was a notice by the proprietors, 
the (Chinese M arks brothers, “No 
dogs or newsboys adm itted.”
NELSON’S BLO()D 
I  forget»bow it happened that 
two such abstenious citizens ,as 
W. F. “Bus” Matthews and I  hap­
pened to be discussing runi. But 
Nanaimo’s M.P. mentioned to me 
that he had just learned the ex­
planation of ■ the slang term  
Nelson's Rum ” for Navy Rum. 
When the famous adm iral was 
killed a t the battle of Trafalgar, 
his body was placed in the larg­
est rum  cask available on the 
ship — a cask called a "leaguer” 
I  Imow not why — and the cask 
was then filled with alcohol to 
preserve the body for the five 
weeks homeward voyage. The 
alcohol used was a .m ix tu re  of 
two thirds brandy and one third 
spirit of wine; But as the con­
tainer had originally been a  rum 
cask, and not a brandy cask, the 
sailors assumed wrongly that
P.E .I. PRIZE CROP 
From  the B.C. Cafe and alco­
hol, let us skip to the topic o£ 
foofi. Halpeque oysters, the pride 
and joy of Prince Edward Is­
land and the favorite of oyster- 
lovers , everywhere, are back in 
the fish shops a t Ottawa, in huge 
barrels labelled Summerside. • 
They sell here for $1.20 a dozen 
in the shops; in one large hotel 
here, they have increased in 
price to $1.50 for a half a  dozen, 
served on the  ̂half shell. But 
they have obviously suffered sev- 
ci’ely from the disease which re ­
stricted their availability last 
winter; they are not the huge, 
fat, succulent delights that I  re­
call enjoying in Charlottetown. 
However, as our Minister of 
Fisheries, the Hon. Angus. Mac- 
Lean is himself a native of P E I 
and MP for the island constit­
uency of Queens, we can be sure 
that every possible government 
help \yill be given to make that 
famous P E I product even better 
than ever. And I wonder why, 
now that we have a M aritim er 
as M inister of Fisheries, some­
one does not propose government 
aid for the M aritimes’ chief in­
dustry by launching an “ E a t 
more fish” campaign in central 
Canada? Salt-water fish is ten­
der, tasty, easy tor cook, and is 
above all cheap; it makes an 
ideal dietetic change from m eat; 
and the thrifty  housewife could 
help herself and the M aritimes 
by serving fish two or three 
times a week.
BIBLE ■raODGHT
“ Thy Word is  a  lamp unto my 
feet, and a  light unto ifiy path.’* 
P sa lm  119:105.
The Word of God, as it comes 
to us in Scripture, in Christ, in 
Revelation of truth, beauty and 
goodness, illumines our lives by 
removing fear, doubt, and error.
tional and international consult­
ant for the p^ational Association 
for Menial Health, has devised a 
series of eight questions which 
will give a' pretty good indication 
of the* seriousness of the situa­
tion.
When emotional upsets become 
frequent and persist, that’s the 
time to ask these questions:
1. Do minor problems and dis­
appointments tlirow you into a 
dither?
2. Do you find it difficult to 
got along with people, and do 
icoplo have trouble getting along 
with you?
3. Do the small pleasures o 
fc tall to satisfy you?
CAN’T arop
4. Arc you unable io stop think 
ng of your anxieties?
а, Do you fear peojile or situ 
at Ions that never used to trouble 
you?
б. Are you suspicious ot people, 
mistrustful ot your friends?
7. Do you have the fooling of 
lelng trapped?
8. Do you feel inadequate, suf- 
er the tortures of self-doubt? 
TIME FOR ACTION
If your answer is yes to a 
consldornblo number of those 
questions, It probably moans that 
disaster la staring you in tlie 
face and it also means that you 
should take some action.
Best advice I can give you is 
to see your doctor and ask his 
help in straightening out your 
troubles. But there are also sov 
cral things you can do to help 
yourself,
' For one thing, don't c.xpoci 
perfection either in yourself or 
others. Don’t hoitle up your 
troubles; talk things out. And 
don’t insist that you are always 
right. Even If you are, give in 
occffSlonally,
QIIE8TION AND ANSWER 
D, 11,1 Recently I have been 
gelling a burning of the eyes 
Would the burning bo enuset 
by a vitamin dlflcicncy ’
A. Burning of the eyes can be 
due to an allergy, infection, 
growth In the eye, or to a lack 
of vitamins, as well as anemia 
or tuberculosis.
Formosa, announced t h e  
transfer plans. He said Nationa 
list soldiers now are training in 
the,U nited  States to handle the 
missiles.
A battalion of U.S. Army mis 
sile personnel Is building launch­
ing sites on Formosa. for 48 of 
the five-ton supersonic missiles 
They will assist in training a Na
tionalist missile battalion, Doan, , , ......................
said. Nuclear warheads were not rum had been used. Hence In the 
nvolved. Navy arose the slang term for
Doan said the missiles will be 
supplied under the U.S. military 
aid program that, already has 
given the Nationalists some ul 
the latest weapons in the Amerl-1 
can arsonal. These include Side­
winder missiles that have helped |
Nationalist fighters score vlctor- 
es over Chinese Communist jets, I 
supersonic FIDO -Super Sahre 
fighters, Walker Bulldog tanks! 
and heavy artillery.
Integrated units of American! 
and Chinese soldiers might man 
some missile positions before the 
Chinese are fully trained, the 
U.S. commander said. He said 
he was unaware whether any! 
agreement would prevent the Na- 
Uonlists from moving some Mikc>!
Hercules to the offshore,Islands! 
once they took control of them 
The Communist cease-fire oiil 
the Quomoy islands continued 
into the 12th doy ot an announced! 
three-week period. The National*
Ists said the Communists oonlin* 
ucd to work on mainland gun po*! 
sltions but tholr activity did nut! 
appear to be feverish.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier flrrt. Than 
If your Horatd Is nef dellvor- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and o copy will be dlipatch- 
•d to you at onco . . This 
special delivery servico b 
available nightly between 






Grant me a ready hand, t  watch­
ful eye.
That none may suffer hurt as! 
I pass by.
Thou gavest life—I pray no act! 
ot mine
May take away or mar the gift!
of Th ne,
Shield tiOBc, dear Lord, who bear! 
mo company
From fools, and fire and 
calamity. •
Teach mo to use my car for! 
other’s need.
Nor miss through lack of wit or! 
love of speed
The beauties of Thy world—-that! 
thus 1 may, ,
With joy and courtesy go on my! 
way,
FAMED 
ior its  PICTURES
, ,1' . , -
I,
Famed throughout the mibrld for the beauty of Its 
photographs, “THE SCOTSMAN” COLOUR CALENDAR 
brings a welcome breath of Scotland to tn increasing 
number of Scots throughout the world.
The issue for 1050 is oven better than ever and con­
tains 12 large views In natural colour of the finest Scot­
tish scenery. The calendar is printed on high quality 
paper, is spiral-bound so that it may be retained as an 
album, ana la packed In an attractive container.
Early ordering Is advisable as the demand for th* 
calendar last year far exceeded tlie aupply availabl*.
DIVERSION
An eeonomlst reports that the 
era of easy money is over. For 
most of us It wasn’t exactly an 
era, anyhow—more like a week­
end when we were out of town.
Mr, Dulles . must look back 
sadly to the days when he was 
poised on only one brink at a 
time.
Vm# U . u U U J C l
/or 1959
P R IC E  IN  CAN ADA  Unclnaini pMtage)
Sand your order with remittanca to Circulation Manager 
“The Scotsman’’, North Bridge Edinburgh 1 
or thi offices of The Penticton Herald
- i ;  ̂ Ji. ’ U '
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Tuasdoy, October 28, 1938 THF PENTICTON HERALD 5
Legion LR Holds 
Successful Fall 
Bazaar andTeia
C A P I T O L
'■ IM
m  AND AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mrs. Charles Ariss of Isabella, 
Manitoba, and Mrs, Jim  Hawes 
from Beiflah, Manitoba, arrived 
in Penticton Friday to visit their 
brotlier and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . P. Bogan, and family.
Half Moon Bay, form erly of Pen­
ticton, spent last weekend visit- 
ng old friends in tlie district.
Miss Esther Leman, sister of .
; Mrs. Douglas Hester, left by train icd and attractive and 
>n Saturday afternoon for Van- ccmvened by Mrs
couver where she plans to spend 
the winter months.*
Mr! and Mrs. Thomas Little 
and son Rick are  here from Vic­
toria to visit Mrs. Little's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Montague, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McIn 
tyi’e’ have returned to Cranbrook 
after spending the weekend in 
Penticton visiting the latter's 
mother. Mrs. W. -D. Goodman 
and her brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Worth re­
turned by car from Vancouver 
Saturday evening after spending 
a few days visiting with the mem­
bers of their families living in 
the city.
SUM M ERLAND
Guests in Penticton to spend 
the recent weekend holiday with 
Mrs. W. G. M attlce of Valley 
View Lodge were her son-in-law 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. G urney  with their sons, Don­
ald, Jam es and Bruce, of Kam­
loops; and her nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Mattice of 
Vancouver. The visitors were al­
so guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. V. 
Mattice a t Keremcos.
Friends of Fred Lenzi. now 
visiting in Italy, accompanied by 
his daughter. Mrs. Josepliine 
Camosetti of Kamloops, have re ­
ceived word that they are  enjoy­
ing their holiday at Felicia.
H arry Walmsley of Vancou%'er 
spent the weekend visiting with 
his aunts. Miss Muriel and Miss 
Violet Banks, Hospital Hill.
FOBS FAVORED BY FASHION
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Montague 
and small daughter Carlene have 
returned to Victoria after spend­
ing two weeks in Penticton with 
the form er's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Montague, Okanagan 
Avenue.
Rev. Ljfle Kennedy, Mrs. Ken 
nedy and their two sons, accomp 
anied by Rev. “Kutch” Imayoshi, 
motored to Nelson to attend the 
induction of the new B aptist min­
ister there. The ceremony took 
place Monday evening. Mr. Im ­
ayoshi was the form er minister 
of the church at Nelson. *
!Fur fashioned into a lovely stole or into a flat­
tering collar can add glamor to any fall or win­
te r  ensemble. A recent Toronto preview of the 
season’s newest fashions featured the two at-
tractive outfits shown above: a  moss green 
French suede suit trimmed with mmk, left, and 
a  white crepe draped dress worn with a  stole.
AUTUMN DECOR
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mansfield 
and daughter Rita were here frorn 
Princeton to spend the weekend 
with M rs.. Mansfield’s mother, 
Mrs. E . Robinson, 497 P ark  
Street.
United Church at Cawston 
Setting for Boult-Swan Rites
wearing a cream  colored sheatli 
dress with pink-mauve hat and 
accessories, and the groom’s 
mother attired in wine colored 
gown with blue and black acces­
sories.
Masses of richly colored aut­
umn blooms banked the a ltar in 
the Cawston United Church for 
the pretty double-ring ceremony 
uniting in m arriage Beatrice 
Diane, elder daughter of Mrs. 
Albert E . Swan of Cawston, and 
the late M r. Swan, and John Wal­
ter, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred W. Boult of Cawston. Rev.
L. L. Schuetze was the officiating
clergynTah/'^ '" ' ................ '
The bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her brother, Ralph 
Swan, wore a  ballerina - length 
gown of white silk embroidered 
nylon net over taffeta, fashioned 
with fitted jacket featuring a tiny 
collar and long lily-point sleeves. 
Her chapel veil was clasped by 
pearl tia ra  and. complementing 
her ensemble were tiny pearl and 
rhinestone earrings and a gold 
locket, a  gift from • her father. 
She carried  a  shower bouquet of 
red  roses.
The groom’s sister. Miss Bev­
erley Boult of Chilliwack, was 
mMd of honor, wearing a frock 
of yellow nylon taffeta and chif­
fon, while the bride’s sister. Miss 
Shirley Ann Swan, as bridesmaid, 
wore an identically styled frock 
in aqua. Bronze roses were car­
ried by the form er and cream  
colored roses by the bridesmaid.
, M artin Schwiekert of Tonasltet, 
Washington, was best man. Ray­
mond F rasch  and Mark Cawston 
ushered, Mrs. T. A. Lusted was 
wedding organist.
S. R. Manery proposed the toast 
to the bride a t the reception which 
followed in the Cawston commun­
ity hall, and R. E. Walters was 
m aster of ceremonies. Those who 
assisted In ser\?lng during the re
of the principals, Mrs. Swan J. Boult, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Thomas Pledge of North 
Burnaby has returned home after 
visiting in Penticton last week 
with her mother, Mrs. R. S. Wil­
ton, Main Street.
Bronze and golden yellow chry­
santhemums and other . richly 
colored autumn blooms decorated 
tables and the Legion auditorium 
to provide a gay atmosphere at 
the successful fall tea and baz­
aa r held Saturday under the 
sponsorship of the Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 40.
Roy Hotson, vice-president of 
the Canadian Legion, officially 
opened the bazaar at 2:30 p.m. 
and auxiliary president, Mrs. N.
G. Kincaid, was a t the door to 
receive the many guests attend­
ing.
Bazaar merchandise was var-
booths
___ _______, G. W.
Bolton, home cooking; Mrs. Ma­
bel Grover, aprons, and Mrs.- R. 
Niederman, the white elephant.
Ttea committee was chaired by 
Mrs. John Lawson and raffle 
tickets were sold by Mrs. How­
ard Lyons. Those holding win­
ning tickets when the draw was 
made during ' e afternoon were, 
Ml’S. H arry Smith, Roy Avenue, 
the food hamper: Mrs. Jack
Fletcher, Douglas Avenue, the 
cnitted baby set. and Mrs. Hr C. 
<irkpatrick, Scott Avneue, the 
door prize. President Mrs. Kin­
caid held ,the lucky ticket when 
a  draw was made among auxil­
ary members for the attractive 
table centre of pretty autumn 
lowers.
Mrs. P. F. E rau t sold tea tic­
kets and those invited to preside 
during the tea hours were Mrs. 
Ed Amos, vice-president; Mrs. 
Richard Greenslade. Mrs. Frank 
Hayhurst and Mrs. A. E, Hard- 
bottle.
TONITE - WED. - THUR.
One Comi&lete Show Starting At 7:30 p.m.
SECOND FEATURE
M m '
w § m w mHisjimr'
Serve Seafood With 
Cheese for a New 
Delicious Flavor
When the young couple left on
motor trip honeymoon to the 
■ riotStates, the b de was attractively 
attired in a  light gray suit with 
salmon colored feather hat and 
black accessories. They will take 
up residence in Cawston.
Out of tpwn guests were Mrs.
C. Bingham, Bruce Bingham, 
Summerland; Mrs. M. L. Roblin, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J . Bres- 
sey, Miss P a t Bressey, North 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Schwiekert and, Art Schwiekert, 
Tonasket; Mrs. C. Kalma. Marys­
ville, Washington; Mr, and Mrs. 
F. Smitheram, Revelstoke, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J , Broderick,
The m em bers of the Penticton 
Business smd Professional Wo­
m en’s Q ub entertained more than 
a hundred senior citizens of this 
ciiy on Sunday with a drive in 
the countryside followed by after­
noon tea aboard the SS Sicamous. 
Mrs. R; H. Gibbs convened the 
comrhittee in charge of the an­
nual fall event.
O K A N A G A N | A U S
E ric  Bomford left on Tuesday
Princeton: Mr. and Mrs. J. M o r -  morning-Nvith a p ^  
ley. Penticton; Cecil Cope,
oos, and Mrs. S. Kossey, Vernon. plans on being away about
freshment hour were the Mlssos 
Ellnlrn Cook, Nancy Rash, Cicky
Pitt, Karen Frasch, Karen Fox, 
Theresa Beck, Mnurecn Carloton 
and Shirley Lusted.
In the receiving line with the 
wedding party were the mothcr«
Caraway Cookies 
Tempting Snack 
For the Tea Hour
The next lime you're cx|ieciing 
company, you may want to try 
this unusual recipe for Lemon 
Caraway Cooklos, Easily pre­
pared, these cof)kto.s btcnrl ihn 
flavor of grnicd lemon rind, car­
away needs and ovon-toaslod rice 
cereal Into a delightful "gel* 
together" treat,
LEMON CARAWAY COOKIES 
2 cups ovon-tonsted rice cereal 
2 cups sifted flour '
% teaspoon baking soda 
% teaspoon *snlt
cup soft butter or margarine 
V cup sugar 
1 teaspoon caraway seed 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 egg
2 tablespoons wnlor 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Crush rice krlaidcs Into 
crumbs, Sift flour, baking swla 
•nd salt. Blond butter, sugar car­
away seed and lemon rind, Add 
egg; beat well. .Stir in water and 
lemon, .lulce,’ Add sifted dry In­
gredients and rice krl,splc crumbs 
mixing thoroughly, .Shape dough 
Into roll.n about 2 Inchc.'s In dia­
meter. Wrap In waxed paper and 
chill until firm. Cut ln» thin 
■llces; place on ungreased bak­
ing sheets. Rake In morierato 
oven (375 deg. F,l about ten min­
utes.
Yield: about 4 dozen cookies, 
814 Inchei in diameter.
ten days.
and Mrs. Francis Stone of
Farewell Parly ior 
Mr.,Mrs.T.Racicol
Serve seafood on the half shell 
as a  delicious addition to the fall 
menu. The recipe below makes 
sufficient generous servings for 
six to eight diners.
8 ounces uncooked shell m acar­
oni,
2 (10 ounce) cans mushroom 
soup,
1 cup milk,
1 small can lobster, flaked,
1 small can slirimp, drained,
1/4 cup diced green pepper,
Vs cup quartered pitted black 
olives,
1 teaspoon garlic salt, 
few grains cayenne,
1 cup grated Canadian cheddar 
cheese,
2 tablespoons butter.
Cook m acaroni until tender; 
drain. Heat soup and milk until 
bubbly. Add macaroni,- seafood, 
green peppei*', olives, seasonings 
and half the cheese. Spoon into 
ndividual shells or' casseroles, or 
suttered 2 quart size casserole, 
prinkle with rem aining cheese; 
dot ^vith butter. Brown under 
Droller.
TONITE and WEDNESDAY 
October 28-29
First show at 7  p.m. . 
Last complete-show 8:30 
Guy Madison and 
•Vera Miles In
“ The Charge at 
Feather River”
outstanding western drama 
in technicolor 
plus shorts and cartoon
SUMMERLAND—Mr, and Mrs. 
.. .  C. Nistor, -Teach Valley, en­
tertained at their home on Sun­
day afternoon a t a  suiTDrise going- 
away party for Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Raclcot who are moving to Quall- 
oum Beach shortly.
Guests joined to give the Racl- 
cots an automatic electric perco­
lator which was presented by 
small Sheree Nistor with every­
one's good wishes.
A delicious tea .was served anc 
during the afternoon Mr. Racicot 
showed slides he had taken in his 
Summerland orchard, other Joca’ 
scenes, and’pictures of CJualicum 
Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Ward, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Schlerer, Mr. and i^rs. Pete 
Eden, Mrs, . Jessie Munro, Mel 
Munro, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Howard De- 
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. D. Strachan, 
Mr, and Mrs. Nicholas Buddlngh, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Krause, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lane. Mr. and Mrs. 




CONSTABLE AND MRS. RONALD K. POLLARD
fine
W id e  Local Interest 
In Autumn Ceremony
Christ Church nt Cnmpbcllton, 
Now Brunswick, was tho scone 
of n prolly nulumn wedding when 
Mario Jurovlch, daughlor of Mr, 
and Mrs, Milo Jurovlch, of Mayo, 
Yukon Torrllnry, heenmn the 
bride of Conslnblo K. Pollard, 
RCMP, sen nt Mr. and Mrs. E, 
K, Pollard of Pontlcton.
Rov, C.-M. Hathoway perform- 
od the ’coromony, William Cald­
well was organist and Miss Betty 
Ilmvell was aololst
Given in mavrlngo by Sgt. J, 
U. 1- Roy, nCMP, the In-ldo wore 
a floor-length white lace gown
tiara of pearls. She carried a
TONITE and WEDNESDAY 
Octobtr 28-29
FIril show at 7 p.m.







Richard Wldmark and 
Jeanne Dru In
‘My Pal G u t"III
SCOTT'S ANTI-GRAY
HAIRTONE
PUTS COLOUR IN  YOUR L I P I -  
RESTORES BEAUTY 
TO CRAY A N D  FADED HAIR
•  For both man and woman
•  Craiialaii whita eraim
•  Pura Lanolin baia
•  Condilloni lha hair
•  Monay back luirantai
Not A Tint 
-Will Not With Out
Uia aa diraetad for two or Ihraa 
waaka, than only ai raquirad.
(two SIZES $ 3  AND $ 6  
Knlihta, Maeinniir Nsva-Nawten, 
Tayler'a and Turk'a Pharmaclaa
of American Beautybouquet 
roses.
Mrs, W. H. Buskin was matron 
of honor; Mrs. David Orugan 
was brldesmatrnn and Susan Dun- 
field was flower girl.
Constable W. H. Bn skin Was 
host man and Constable David 
Grugan ushorctl. The groom and 
nUendnnis wore the dross uniform 
of the RCMP.
Following the ceremony, a re- 
coinion WHS held at Art’s Cuuntry 
Club.
Tho newly married couple left 
for a wedding trip to the New
before you say SCO TCH
S A Y
DEW AR’S
with filled bodice having long England .Stales and on Ihelr re 
sleeves tapering 1o lily-point. The turn look up residence nt Camp' 
full akin, extending to n slight belltnn where the groom is ftt
S3P
train, had layers of nylon tulle, 
Her fingertip veil fell from a
I ached to tlie City Detachment, 
RCMP.
Thlfc advertisement is n6t published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Govtrnment of British Celumbliu
t O n i g l l t  90 MIN. SPECIAL
"FIRST PERFORM ANCE"
9.30 CHANNEL 13
AND O T H O R  0330 N B T W O B K  C H A N N E L S
A heartwarming tale about a 
French Canadian family libid logether afler a tragedy 
by tho strength and wisdom of a gentle man.
OUTSTANDING DRAMA BROUGHT TO YOU BY
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
1M








THE PENTICTON V’S HIT the hockey tra il again tonight 
when they travel to Kelowna to meet the Packers.
This w ill'be the final meeting between the two clubs before 
the Packers leave to go overseas. -
Also tonight, the George Agar-less Vernon Canadians will 
play Bill Hryciuk’s Kamloops Chiefs in Kamloops.
A win for the V s  and a loss for Vernon would put the.locals 
into a second^place tie with the Agarmen.
F riday night the Canadians will come to town. This will be 
the second appearance on Penticton ice this season for the 
Canucks.
In their first showing they dropped a 5-4 decision to P at 
Coburn’s V s. They walloped the V s 6-2 in the return  m atch at 
Vernon.
FOUR PL a Ve RS w h o  WERE involved in the affray at 
the Vcrnon-Kelow'na game in Vernon last Satui’day will pay 
through the nose for their actions.
Russ Kowalchuk will pay a fine of 515. while the other 
three, Wayne North, Frank King and Larry  Plante, will pay 510 
each.
Any further action of this sort will result in further fines 
and/or susiiensions.
If any player is involved in such a fracas more than once, 
the penalties will be increased each time.
Teeth were-put into league rules a t the special league execu­
tive meeting in Vernon last night.
No nonsense will be tolerated from players in the future. 
If a player acts up, he will pay.
We feel ‘that the league executive acted wisely and well in 
handing down their decisions.
ACTIONS OF THE FANS at the two Vernon-Kelowna games 
over the weekend led to a recommendation from  league presi­
dent Nicholson to “ get tough” with these fans.
’ The move will afford protection to both fans and players. 
The fans will be protected from the players and vice versa.
We feel that the action taken last night will do much to 
clean up hockey in the OSAHL.
Control of the games belongs with the officials. Their posi­
tion has been strengthened by these tnoves.
Sagging attendance a t league games should improve under 
the new policy. Fans will get better hockey if brawling tactics 
are  eliminated.
%
IT TAKES A PIASTER story teller like Kenny McKenzie to 
tell it properly, but we’ll try .
Seem? that Kamloops Chiefs got a  bench penalty last Satur­
day night after a fan behind the  players’ box called the referee 
a  “blind b a t” in a loud voice. ,
The referee spun around and announced his penalty to cries 
, of protest from  the Chiefs: “But it w asn’t  us, it was th a t fan 
up there ,” they howled.
Snapped back the re f : “ Then teach your fans to  behave 
better.”
And that, according to Mr. McKenzie, is but one of the 
problem s of a  hockey club owner. v
i g l i l l i i i l i l i i
iilP
H T T R T H N G  W A R S  R H H W  N H  M F R C ^<M» w  a aaaaviw (waa-v i« a«'<r aTaaaaaw a
This is one of the few shots on goal Chicago net- 
m inder Glenn Hall cares to rem em ber of their 
recent game in Montreal. Boom-Boom Geoffrion 
.m isses the target on a  breakaway, much to the 
relief of the beleagured Hall. After the first per-
iotl. Black Hawks’ defence crumbled and Hall 
was bombarded by shofs by the trigger-happy 
Canadian forwards. The powerful league-leading 
Habs swamped Hawks, 9-1, to drop the visitors 
to third place behind Detroit.
Blue Bombers E liminate
By JIM  HUME
VERNON — Delegates from all 
four clubs in the ObHL voted un­
animously in favor of supportmg 
referees and league officials in 
their endeavors to “ clean-up” Ok­
anagan hockey.
In a  special emergency session 
called by President H. A. Nichol­
son the delegates upheld suspen­
sions and fines recently imposed 
by Mr. Nicholson and called for 
even tighter crack-downs in fut­
ure.
“I  have but one complaint about 
the referees in this league, they’re 
not tough enough,” said Kenny 
McKenzie, owner of the Kamloops 
Chiefs. “Our referees tend to be 
weak sometimes and show an ufn- 
iiealthy fear of home-town crowds.' 
As far as my club is concerned 
if my players break the rules I ’d 
like to see the referees liit them 
hard. We don't want dirty hoc­
key.”
Prior to Mr. McKenzie’s state­
ment delegates had complained 
of the tendency of referees to look 
on spearing as a  minor offence.
“I t ’s the most serious offence 
on the ice,” Mr. Nicholson said. 
1 would like to recommend that 
any player using spearing tac­
tics, or deliberately swinging a t 
an opponent with his stick 
whether he misses or connects — 
should be severely punished. 
STERN MEASURE 
Mr. Nicholson suggested a  five 
minute penalty for spearing and 
a match misconduct for a delib­
erate attem pt to  hit another play­
er with a  stick. Referee-in-chief I Plante have been'fined 510 each. 
Cliff Greyell, said he had already Mr. Nicholson said if p layers ' 
advised his referees to clamp once fined persisted in unneces- 
down on such tactics. “We have sarily rough play he would in- 
discussed just this issue a t great I crease the fines each tim e a case
OUTDOOR HOCKEY RINK
WINNIPEG (CP) — Saskatch­
ewan Roughriders and Edmonton 
Eskimos will m eet Nov‘. 8 in the 
first gam e of the Western In ter­
provincial Footbkll Union’s two- 
■game, total-points semi-final.
That was decided here Monday 
night when the pennant-winning 
Winnipeg Blue Bom bers' rolled 
over Calgary Stampeders 37-10 m 
a  listiess gam e th a t vidped out 
Stamps’ last chance to overtake 
the Riders for the third and final 
playoff berth.
Calgary finished one point be­
hind Saskatchewan while Edmon­
ton already had clinched second 
place. The r e g u l a r  schedule 
winds up next Saturday when 
Winnipeg plays British Columbia 
Lions a t Vancouver and Edmon­
ton tangles with Saskatchewan in 
a  playoff -preview a t Regina.
THREE T O  LEWIS
Speedy Leo Lewis romped for 
three Winnipeg touchdowns Mon­
day night and end Ernie P itts  
grabbed a  record-breaking touch­
down pass from  Bomber quarter­
back Jim  Van Pelt. Homebrew 
fullback Tony Kehrer counted the 
other bom ber TD while Van Pelt 
converted all five and kicked a 
single. Charlie Shepard added an­
other single.
Barry Cyr took a nine - yard 
pass from  quarterback Nobby 
Wirkowski in the last quarter for 
the only Calgary touchdown. Dou 
Brown converted, adding to his 
first-quarter field goal.
Stampeders, obviously t i r e d  
from their 29-29 tie with Saskat­
chewan Saturday, never were in 
serious contention. Bombers held 
quarter leads of 7-3, 30-3 and 37-3, 
twice capitalizing o n . Calgary 
fumbles for touchdowns.
« ■ ■ • I
Estimated Cost 
Runs to $35,000
Construction of an o p e n -a ir  
artificial-ice rink in the a rea  im­
m ediately behind* the present 
Pehticton Memorial Arena will 
cost a  minimum of roughly 535,- 
500, therefore any plans to de­
velop this a rea  should be geared 
for 12 months use including facil­
ities for ro ller skating, square 
dancing, round dancing, tennis, 
industrial displays, box lacrosse, 
and other activities.
This is the recommendation of 
L. E . Edw ards, arena manager, 
to a  suggestion that an open-air 
kiddies’ rink .be constructed to 
alleviate the growing shortage of 
ice 'tim e  for minor hockey in the 
arena.
M r, Edwards, basing his fig­
ures on an ice surface 180 feet 
b y ' 80 feet, gives approximate 
costs as follows:
Plastic pipe and sleepers, 54,' 
000; asphalt, five-inch thickness 
56,000; excavation and fill, crush 
cd rock, sand, etc., .52,000; head­
ers supplying brine to pipes, 53 
000; brine cooler, 54,000; r.oserve 
brine tank, $1,500; brine pump 
$1,000; changes to present sys 
tom, $1,000; condenser, $4,000 
ice boards, players’ boxes, etc, 
52,000; lights, switch panels, etc. 
$2,000; professional installation 




VERNON - -  OSHL President 
II, A, Nicholson called for a “ got 
tough” policy at last night's spe 
clal longue mooting on fans who 
become too Involved In hockey 
games.
Young Adds to
The ice surface would be serv­
iced from  the a rena’s ice plant 
and would b e ’ satisfactory under 
norm al w inter conditions for the 
four months, November to  Feb­
ruary .-
If six months of ice were re ­
quired, an  additional compressor 
would have to be installed in the 
arena a t an approxim ate cost;.of 
i;i0,000, including .valves, wiring 
and fittings. However, since there 
would be no covering for this ice 
surface, there would be no guar­
antee tha t ice would be assured 
n w arm er weather.
In addition to these capital 
costs, Penticton M emorial Arena 
would have to add another m an 
to the m aintenance staff, boost- 
ng operation and wages cost by 
15,000 to $6,000 per year.
Latest Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League statistics , released by 
league statistician,- Mrs. H. A. 
Nicholson of Penticton, show that 
Kelowna Packers’ Moe Young 
has increased his lead in the scor- 
ng race  to seven points over 
linem ate Mike Durban.
Y oung. has eleven goals and 
eight assists for nineteen points 
Durban has six goals and six 
assists for twelve points, two 
m ore than Bill Jones, also o:l 
Kelowna, and Bill Hryciuk of
CLINKSCALE m JU R ED  
Stamps halfback Ron Clinks- 
cale was carried  from  the field 
early in the third quarter but do 
tors said after the gam e his in­
jury, while painful, was not ser­
ious. He was hurt when a 
Bomber p layer landed on his 
back after a  tackle.
Lewis counted all three of ,nis 
touchdowns in the first half, op-r 
ening;Vthe scoring by catching a  
1 7 - y ^  end .zone, pass from Van' 
Pelt a t  6*.20 of the first quarter. 
The score' capped a  95' - yard 
m arch by Bombers.
Brown’s 23 - yard  field goal 
ended the quarter’s  scoring.
Early in the second. quarter, 
Wirkowski fumbled when hit on 
his own three-yard line and Bud 
Tinsley recovered for Winnipeg 
Lewis whipped around right end 
for the touchdown on the next 
play. Van Pelt and S h e p a r d  
booted successive singles.
A Calgary fumble on the. 
Stamps’ 13-yard line-set the stage 
for Lewis’ final touchdown. Bom­
bers followed with a  short kick­
off r  e c o v e r  e d by Winnipeg’s 
Norm Rauhaus. They marched 
downfield and K ehrer slammed 
over from the one.
RECORD PASS PLAY 
In  the third, all the scorii 
was packed into a  thrilling pass- 
run play that saw Van Pelt’s 60- 
yard toss gobbled up by Pitts 
who romped the re s t of the \vay 
for a  107 - yard touchdown. The 
distance bettered the  previous 
m ark  of 104 yards set in 1955 
when Calgary’s Don Klosterman 
threw to bill McKenna in-a game 
against Saskatchewan.
Stamps only touchdown came 
at 1:02 of the fourth quarter af­
ter they had. m arched aU the way 
from  their own 13, mainly bri pas­
ses.
Bombers held a 's lig h t territor­
ial advantage, connecting on 14 
of 25 passes for 276 yards and 
rolling on the ground for 149. 
They made 23 first downs to  Cal­
gary’s 20. Stampeders completed 
17 of 31 passes for 236 yards, 
mostly, in the. late . stages, and 
rushed ■ for j 117 yards.
Thinks lohanSson 
Could Beat Floyd
NKW YORK (AP) — Heavy­
weight Bert W hitehurst, who has 
trained with both, firmly believes 
Sweden’s undefeated Ingem ar Jo­
hansson will d e t h r o n e  world 
heavyweight champion Floyd Pa 
terson if they ever meet.
“Don’t  let anyone under - ra te  
tha t Johansson,” said Whitehurst 
today. “ I  saw him  knock out E d­
die Machen in the first round. I t 
was no fluke, either. I  predicted 
Johansson would beat him and 
think he could beat him 10 out of 
10 times.
“ Johansson -is a  .very good 
fighter. He has a  good left jab , a 
sneaky fast and powerful right 
hand and an excellent left hook. 
And he can take a  good punch, 
too, if you 'hit him. But he’s hard 
to hit square.”
“I  predicted he would beat 
Machen,” said George Gainford, 
Whitehurst’s-m anager. '.‘He’ll give 
Patterson the fight of his . life, 
too, Johansson has a way of wav­
ing, his left hand when he jabs at 
times. He does tha t to suck in an 
opponent.
length and in future I  can assure 
you we shall punish such infrac­
tions severely.”
Penticton’s delegation, club 
president Tony Biollo and treas­
urer Evans Lougheed, suggested 
games c6uld he controlled better 
with one referee and two lines­
men ra the r than *by th e ' present 
system of two referees 
Mr. Greyell and Mr. Nicholson 
both spoke in favor of the present 
system pointing out that the sea­
son was but two weeks old. “Give 
the referees a few more games 
under.the  present system and I 
don’t think you’ll have any com­
plaints,” Mr. Greyell said. The 
m ajority of clubs were in favor 
of retaining the two referee sys­
tem.
COACHES BARKED 
In future any coach suspended 
joy ]GsgU6 offici&lsAvill Rutoni&tic*
ally be barred from his club’s 
dressing room and the bench dur­
ing the period of his suspension.
The position of a playing-coach 
was clarified with delegates in 
favor of the league president -re 
taining the power to decide 
whether a playing coach shquld 
be suspended as just a  player, 
or as player and coach. If a  sus­
pension was issued agtfinst the 
player, the man could still take 
his place on the bench as coach, 
but could not be in uniform.
Suspensions and fines issued af­
ter the two''weekend games be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon were 
upheld by the entire group.
Reg Betts, Vernon trainer has 
been suspended indefinitely by 
Mr. Nicholson, Russ Kowalchuk, 
Kelowna, has been fined $15 for 
his p a rt in the affray, and Wayne 
North, F rank  King and Larry
came before him.
Suspension will also be issued 
with a.heavior hand with the play­
er being cut from his club’s pay­
roll during the suspension.
“I  don’t  like suspensions be­
cause you punish the entire club 
as well as the individual player,” 
Mr. Nicholson said. “ But I shall 
not hesitate to impose Iheni if 
rough play continues. If the play­
ers refuse to learn, the penalties 





Y O U  N A M E  IT, W E 
D O  I T . . .  RIGHT! .
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full, of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
V A LLEY  M OTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo • Ph. 3802
Versatile Winnipeg Blue Bombw 
Gerry Jomet has disclosed his 
plans for the winter season. 'No
change,’ said Gerry, 'I ’m relying 
on "Prestone’ ’ Brand Anti-Freeze, 
ju st as I  did last year. I  know 1 
can depend on “Prestone” Anti- 
Freeze to  protect me from freeze- 
lips, rust, clogging and corrosion 
in my car’s cooling system.’
You can depend on “Prestone”  
Brand Anti-Freeze, too. Its  mag­
netic film coats every rubber and 
metal p a rt of your car’s cooling 
sy s tem —p ro te c ts  a g a in s t th e  
worst th a t winter can do! Insist 
on “Prestone” Brand Anti-Freeze 
and you’ll get it. - Look for the 
Green.Tag on yomr radiator, th a t 
assures you of complete winter 





"Prestone" is a registered tretde mark 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY 
DIVIIIOI o r UNION CMItOe CANADA iiw n io





“Wo Room to have Inns in every 
arena who sit behind iho players' 
bench, not just to heckle hut to 
heap abusive language on a play 
er’s head,” Mr. Nicholson said, 
“Under such circumstances 
becomes oxiremoly difficult tor a 
prayer to hold his temper. I v.ould 
HUgRCSt that It you have any sue 
fans in the trouble-making onto 
gory that you ask thorn to take 
a sent somnwhere else In the 
arena; If they refuse then ban 
them entirely! The game will bo 
bettor off without them.”
VERNON -  The OSHL Is wait- 
ng for word from Kenny McKen­
zie and his Kamloops Chiefs be 
fore they put into operation the 
player Incentive pool.
If the Chiefs agree to go along 
with the other three clubs in the 
caguo each player In the league 
will make a "game contribution" 
to the pool. At the end of the sea­
son the top club in the league 
will take the greatest share of 
$3,000, the second place club $2,- 
000, third place club $800 and the 
bottom club $400.
Mr. McKenzie said last night at 
tlie- special league meeting that 
Iho majority of his players wore 
In favor of Iho scheme. f'But 
have one or two who don't want 
to participate, If I can persuade 
them to do so I will ,but if 
can't persuade them, well I can't 
deduct casli from their pay che­
ques without permission.”
If the Chiefs refuse to support 
the scheme It will be dropped by 
Iho other three clubs.
Kamloops.
LEADERS G A FtPIM 
Young, Kel. 11
Durban, Kcl. 6













G OA A PIM 
Gatherum, Kel. 9 28 3.1 0
Gordon, Ver. 7 26 3.7 0
Kuntz, Kam. 7 29 4.2 0
Zanler, Pen. 7 31 4.4 0
Stella Swift Back 
In Bowling Forni
Stella Swift, long one of the top 
women bowlers In Penticton, was 
back In form last night In Senior 
City League play at B6wl-a-Mor 
Recreations.
She turned In ladles’ high single 
and high three for the night with 
scores of 256 and 654, BUI Lewko 
had men's high single with 322 
and Richie Snider had 766 for the 
high triple.
In Monday Mixed League ac­
tion, A1 Patterson had 290 for 
high single and Lois Frost's 672 
was good enough for high three.
Herald Angels had team high 
single with 993, while Dynamiters 




A practice for any players in­
terested in playing intermediate 
or senior B hookey will be held 
at 6:30 In the Summerland Jub­
ilee Arena.
All Interested players are'Urg­
ed to attend. Only eight turned 
out to the practice Sunday and 
more players are urgently need­
ed.
Once the club has been or­
ganized games will be ariranged 




3:15 to 5;15 — Childrens Sknllng 
‘ 6:00 to 7:30-M inor Hockey 
8;(K) to iOtOO — General Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8ft
4;00 to .5;30 -  Figure Skating 
fi;00 to 7:,30 — Vees Prnellco 
8:00 to 11:00 — Figure Skating
Watson Hits Back 
At Johnny Bower
NEW YOHK (AP)-Phil Wnt 
son struck baclt at Toronto goalie 
Jolinny Bower t o d a y ,  Bower 
claims Watson did not give him 
a fair chance to remain in the 
Nnlional Hockey'League,
“He's full of baloney,” bristled 
Watson, coach of New York Ran­
gers, “I thought Gump Worsley 
was a hotter goalie three years 
ago and I still think so now.” 
Bower, turning in a creditable 
job with the Leals in his second- 
go-round In the NHL, said Mon­
day: “Wat.son got after mo three 
years ago In training camp. And 
his big gripe is why I look behind 
me when a goal is scored. Where 
else should 1 look?”
Vet’s  Taxi
“ 24-Hour Service’’
Aeroii Towtt or Counfry 
Radio Confroltad 
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1







' VANCOUVER (CP)-The Van­
couver Province says Normle 
Kwong may play for British Col- 
umbin Lions in the 3959 Western 
Intorprovlncial Football Union 
season.
.The newspaper says the Ed­
monton fullback has been offered 
a business proposition In Van­
couver that “he can hardly af­
ford to turn down."
' Kwong would find It to his ad­
vantage to aeeept the proposition, 
even if It meant giving up foot­
ball, says the Province. .
Kwong, a bachelor. Is repre­
sented as planning to marry a 
girl here, where he has spent 
many off-season months In re- 
(cent years.








G R A N T KING
INVICTA $ -D o o r  H a r d to p
«
*
Say you want lots of pleasant extras when you buy your new car 
—as much efhciency, luxury, and fun a  ̂dollars can get you. Well, 
stop and think a minute. And think about the marvellous new*
1959 Buick, For an added investment that is a small part of the 
total, you can h ave-n ot just a new car—but THE car I With it, 
you move into a different world. The Buick world. You can'have 
at your service a truly superb mechanism, i^th almost sixty 
years of quality behind it. You can have stretch-out Buick 
roominess and luxury. You can have the warm personal pride of 
owning a genuine beauty among automobiles—lean, clean, confi­
dent. Look at the Buick. Drive it. Think about it. If you know 




New Bodies by Fisher 
New Easy Power steerino*




Now 384 and 44S engines 
Nowfin-coolod rear brakes 
and aluminum front brakes 
Now automatic heat and 
fresh air controls*
' *Opllonsl at s rlra  tm t 
on Mrlotn modtls
LE SABRE m  IhriftM Bulek 
INVICTA Th$ motl spIrIM Oultk 




IF YOU CAN AFFORD ANY NEW CAR, YOU CAN AFFORD THIS NEW CLASS OF FINE CAR
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
Phene 5666,or 5628 P6NTICTON, B.G. 496 Main Street
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Federal Power Commission is ex­
pected this week to say whether 
it is prepared to allow natural 
gas to be imported from the 
Trans-Canada pipeline and sold 
in the United States. >
A month ago, the betting was 
that the commission would favor 
the importation of Canadian gas 
to service several hundred . fuel- 
hungry communities in North 
D a k o t a , !  Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and Michigan.
Today, the issue is .by no 
m eans certain and it would sur­
prise no one if the commission 
turned down the importation 
plan.
W hat produced the switch in 
odds was a  public hearing two 
weeks ago at which the full five- 
m an commission he^ird argu­
ments on a  plan by Midwestern 





H arry Welch' of Houston, Tex., 
counsel for Trans - Canada, 
argued th a t new g a s ',  contracts 
signed recently had contributed 
heavily to  T’rans-Canada's poten­
tial supply and said the Canadian 
firm expected , to fulfill all; its co 
tracts, including tha t with Mid­
western. ' - .
H arry Littman, coiinsel for 
Midwestern, said Trans-Canada 
has “ a  firm , adequate supply of
'Christianity 
Has Made Idol 
OIHolyBible'
DESIGNS CANADIAN FLAG
WINNIPEG (CP) — Rev. Em- 
lyn Davies of Toronto, president
Itt o . 11 oni non o^ the C a  n a d I a  n Council ofU S . to i in ^ r t  204,0M̂ ^̂  Christianity has
daily and m arket it in the foui- council’s biennial
state upper Mmwest area. meeting Monday night that jvUh
WAS FAVORED out knowing it Christianity has
L Up to that point, the Midwest- “set up the of the Lord
em  case seemed to be favored above the Lord of the book and 
after more than two years of • the church of the Lord above 
Istudy by the commission. The the ^ r d  of the church.” 
commission six months ago said This was the reason for the 
it did not oppose the use of Cana- confusion of ^nom inations divid- 
Idian gas to heat American homds the Q m ro a n  church.
-an argum ent posed against toe GUILTY . . .
I importation by U.S. coal intei- ‘‘We a re  all guUty of tearing 
ests—and its presiding exam iner the seam less robe of Christ, he I had recommended against two we m ust all carry  toe
other pipelines seeking the sam e ®bame of our pride, our sins, our
A “Canadian flag be seen in ̂  countries, mcluding those • hearing m > o - d e n i a l  of the  feUowship of
h ind 'the  iron curtam, and it will be the design of Gerald Peters, Puouc n e ^ m g
■ 4G-vear-old English-bom Canadian. He is president of the Pica- duced a  sttongly - buttressed at- +usc u,vmio
- dilly club, composed of British newcomers to Canada who totend tock on the importabon practice can lead is to
to tour Europe next year in-their bus “Jenny” , which will fly toe H arry  L. ^ b re c h t, cMef
Peters-desicned flag wherever it goes. “We’re  going to tell every- commission’s own legal staff, oe seen m ost aram aticaiiy  on 
.one we m e^t that this is Canada’s flag,” says Peters. “And if it who argued th a t Trans-Canada jtos c o n ti i^ ^
. hurts anyone’s feelings Jet him design one himself.” pipe Ime company has not a  Christian ^ e s  a ll claim to be
---------------------------------------------“single cubic foot” of 8®s avail-1*̂  ̂ some m easure more faithful
able for export to the U.S. and reproductions of toe primitive 
has not enough under contract church than any other.” 
even for its own Canadian needs. I Mr. Davies, a  baptist m inister 
Albrecht supported his argu- said the evil he attacked was not 
m ent with figures from a  report diversity^ nor was the cure for it 
on the Trans - Canada situation m ere practical co - operation or 
issued by the Alberta gas caiser- Phyirical union, 
vation board. . PELMIW SHIP KEY
The commission, which indi- He said  recognition of ones le  
cated it would* announce a  de- lowship with other Christians 
cisioii by Nov. 1, called toe heaiv Practising their faith according
^ s . ’
Should Midwestern obtain an 
import perm it from  the -com m it 
Sion, it still rem ains for Trans- 
Canada to get an export permit 
from the, Canadian government.: 
The Borden Royal Commission 
on Energy Resources in its in­
terim  report issued Saturday 
recommended export be allowed 
“.under licence .and that the 
Trans-Canada, application be con­
sidered on its m erits .”
MAY RUL13 OUT 
Gas Industry sources here sug­
gest the U.S. commission rtiight 
rule out the Canadian importa­
tion and authorize Midwestern to 
service to e 'so u th e rn  section of 
the four-state area. Northern Na­
tural the northern section aiid 
Michigan Wisconsin toe eastern 
area.
Or it  m ight throw out aU threej 
applications and order the conv 
panics to revise their projects 
and apply again.
A gain,' in view of the. stand of 
its own legal staff, it might call 
for fresh evidence of the ability 
of Trans-Canada to provide suf­
ficient gas for the American 
m arket.
NEW YORK (CP) President 
Eisenhower carried his congres­
sional campaigning to New York 
today after a  renewed attack on 
Democrats he d e s c r i b e d  as 
spendthrifts and visionaries.
But with toe elections for Con­
gress just a  week away, voting 
day is Nov. 4, form er president 
la r ry  S. Trum an said Demo- 
criatic prospects appear “ almost 
tod good to be true.”
Commenting on a  poll predic­
tion of possibly, sweeping Demo­
cratic  gains, Trum an told report­
ers in St. Louis Monday: •
They said the sam e thing 
about .the Republicans in 1948 
you rem em ber.”
That was the year Trum an up-, 
set Republican T h o m a s  E. 
Dewey, whom m ost polls had 
tabbed, as ttie favorite.
IKE FIGHTING 
Eisenhower flew to New York
Tuberculosis has been known as 
a  m ajor disease of mankind as 
fa r  back as there are written re­
cords. It was not until 1882 tliat 
Robert Koch, a G erm an doctor, 
found the germ that caused TB 
and so established proof beyond 
all doubt.
Monday night after ripping into 
toe Dem ocrats anew in an 18- 
state television address in ,P itts- 
jurgh.
In  the sam e fighting technique 
lie unveiled In California last 
week, Eisenhower tore Into the 
opposition as being a  divided 
party which he said could prom­
ise only a  feuding, futile dead­
locked government.
A crowd estim ated ' a t 3,500 
cheered lustily as the president 
credited his administration’s eco­
nomic policies, with whipping the 
recession.
“TTie formula of the radical 
wing of the opposition,” he said, 
“was a  resort to  panic and a  raid 
on the taxpayers dollar.”
MEETS ROCKEFELLER 
On his arrival in New York, 
Eisenhower was greeted by Nel­
son Rockefeller and Representa­
tive Kenneth Keating, New York 
Republican candidates for gov­
ernor and U.S. senator.
In  Cliicago, Adlai Stevenson 
said Congress is selling a  vac­
uum created by “ the failure of 
leadership in toe White House.
The 1952 and 1956 Democratic 
presidential candidate u r g e d  
election of a  Democratic Con­
gress—the Dem ocrats hold con­
trol by a slim  edge a t present 
and told a  party  rally Monday 
“During toe next two critical 
years, It is to Congress that we 
must look for the new ideas anc 
impetus that we need to advance 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
More than $175,000; has been 
collected in toe National 'Spring- 
hill D isaster Fund for toe wives 
and children of miners killed in 
last Thursday’s coM mine up­
heaval. '
The Nova Scotia government 
heads toe l i s t  of contributors 
with an initial $50,000. ’The New 
Brunswick government and toe 
City of Toronto follow with $25,- 
000 each. The Province of Mani­
toba, the City of Winnipeg and 
the United Mine Workers of Am­
erica have .each given $10,000. 
ALL HELP
Service clubs, youth groups, 
union locals, the Canadian Le­
gion, churches and villages and 
lam lets from  Newfoundland to 
British C o l u m b i a  are taking 
phoned p l e d g e s ,  canvassing 
homes, passing the *hat and ap ­
propriating group funds for dona­
tions ranging from $5 and $10 to 
several thousand.
The United Church of Canada 
has given $7,500 and toe Presby­
terian Church in Canada $5,000.
The Canadian Quo Vadls Foun­
dation, operating a round - the -  
clock receiving centre a t T<v 
ronto, said Monday night its cash 




Canadian P ress Staff Writer
V OTTAWA (CP) — Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines will begin in earn- 
: est Wednesday its attempts to 
I knock out the possible competi- 
 ̂tion of Canadian Pacific Airlines 
! on transcontinental service.
After a  week of sniping a t CPA 
..evidence in  cross - examination, 
k the publicly - owned corporation 
.' Will begin the introduction of its 
■i-own evidence in an effort to  pre­
serve its monopoly on main line 
. 5:‘domestic service, 
t The hearings before the air 
< transport board a re  expected to 
las t -at-Teast- another - fortnight; 
the length depending on the de­
gree of cross-examination. TCA 
is expected to call about six wit­
nesses.
year in m ail revenue.
GOOD FOR CANADA”  , -------  ---------  i, ■
Asked whether it 'would be “ ig to  consider toe  m erits of the to different traditions is toe im- 
good for the country if CPA Midwestern plan . and those of Portant elem ent in achieving 
should throw Trans-Canada into two competing U.S; pipelines-r C l^ s tia n  imity,
tem porary d e f i c i  t  position Northern N atural Gas Company He cautioned delegates agamst 
through competition, he said it and Michigan Wisconsin Pipe becoming absorbed in toe social 
would be, through highlighting Line Company — which seek to and political advancement or 
TCA “inefficienev” and brineinK service toe sam e m arket area  their respective denominations 
on an t o v e s t i S n  T  i t e ^ S S  with American gas. which he s ^ d  has nothtog to do
ations. * TAP THE U N B  with essential Q iristianity.
Support for CPA’s application Midwestern proposes to  tap the . Some 120 .d e l^ a te s  rep r^ ep t-  
came Monday from  toe Alberta Trans-Canada pipeline a t a  point 11 denommations a re  _attena 
government, in a  brief statem ent on toe U.S.-Cwada border n ea ri“'S  the  week-long convention, 
to the board. Some of CPA’s pro- Em erson, Man., drawing . 204,- 
posed s e r v i c e s  would pass 000,000 cubic feet a  day to serve 
through Edmonton. the northern section of toe four-
Pacific ’ W estern Airlines*^’-also sta te  m arke t.-It plans to  get an-
b r e w e d  in  B .C . —  O ’K E E F E  b r in g s  y o u  
b o th  A L E  a n d  O LD  V IE N N A  L A G E R  B E E R
SUI.AO
O ’KEEFE BREWING COMPANY 
(B.C.) LIMITED -
(ALL m omes 
40S8
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the.Liquor Control Board or by the Government'of British Columbia.
SAYS INEFFICIENT
As CPA closed out its main 
case Monday, President Grant 
McConachie term ed TCAs do­
m estic operations 'very ineffi­
cient, but he said the govern­
m ent company would be we  ̂
able to stand the limited form 
of competition ,his company pro­
poses.
He said the competition shoulc 
uncover new traffic and be good 
for the country generally, as wer 
as for the airlines.
For the first year of CPA 
operation on a  series of routes 
between M o n t r e a l  and Van­
couver, he predicted revenue of 
$12,000,000 on passengers and 
sonte $900,000 on cargo. ' There 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Protestant 
churches were urged today to 
work together to build a stronger I si-poVer
introduced evidence in support of 
its previously-announced backing 
of the CPA application. PWA 
■previously had applied for a 




UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. * -  
(AP) — Western diplomats at the 
UN grew increasingly fearful to­
day that the Soviet Union plans 
to scuttle Big Three negotiations 
for an Inspection system to en­
force a ban on nuclear weapons 
tests.
Christian movement in Canada’s 
universities.
A 19-member committee on 
The Church and The University 
reported on Us three-year study 
10  the biennial convention of the, 
Canadian Council of Churches.
The council was asked to set 
up a conference of church and 
university leaders to estobllsh a 
universal Christian movement.
Churches should be united in 
their action, said the report, so 
donomlnatlonallsm "will not be­
come a deeper scandal In the 
eyes of the unbeliever, and an 
unpardonable waste of personnel 
and funds."
The report suggested appoint 
ment of chaplains by universities 
and said churches adjacent to 
campuses should be encouraged 
to develop speolnl programs for 
students.
90 Percent Sign 
Up in Ontario's 
Hospital Scheme
TORONTO (CP) - Ontario’s! 
campaign to sign up residents in 
the provincial hospital Insurance 
plan Is nn outstanding success,' 
the Ontario Hospital Association I 
was told Monday. The plan takes ] 
effect Jnn. 1,’
Premier Frost announced nt 
the association’s annual convon 
tion that hotter than 90 per cent I 
of Ontario rosldonts are now en­
rolled by the Ontario hospllal 
sm vlcc.s emnmUskm, Tlw lalcst 
figure was 5,298,422 of the prov­
ince’s 5,800,0(10 population.
The premier spolte to the open­
ing of the four-day OHA meet 
Ing being attended by 3,000 rep 
..the El Alamcln reunion Frl-
The apprehension resulter 
from Russia’s flat rejection' o! 
the U,S,-Britlsh call for a one 
year suspension of nuclear wea­
pons tests beginning with the 
opening of the Big Three talks 
in Geneva Friday.
KREMLIN INSISTS 
Valerian Zorin, Soviet deputy 
foreign minister, told Ihe UN' 
political committee 
Monday night that Russia is pre­
pared to contribute “In every 
possible way” to success of the 
talks. Ho made plain, however, 
that tlto Kremlin Is sticking to 
Its insistence' on nn uncondltlonn 
ngreemont to suspend tests “In- 
medlntely and forever,"
The Western nuclear powers 
demand nn Inspection system to 
detect any violation before agree­
ing to any permanent susponslori.
Zorin served notice once again 
that Russia intends to keep on 
with Its nuclear weapons tests 
until their number equals the to­
tal the U.S. and Britain have sot 
off since last March 31. On that 
date Russia announced it was 
suspending tests, then resumed 
them Sopt. 30.
Zorin's statement brought quick 
reaction from the West.
other 204,000,000 cubic feet a day] 
from  Tennessee Gas Transmis­
sion Company, its parent corpor­
ation, to  feed the southern seo-1 
tion.
Albrecht conceded tha t the I 
! Midwestern project is sounder 
than those of its competitors but 
said the defect lies in two words: | 
no gas.” ‘
“Trans-Canada, to summarize, I 
does not have a  single cubic foot 
of gas under contract which is | 
available for the American m ar 
cet, and that is the great m ys-| 
tery in this case. . .  .
A lbrecht. s a i d  the Alberta I 
joard’s report placed Trans-1 
Canada's protfen reserves a t 4,- 
300,000,000,000 cubic .ifeet, approx-1 
m atcly one-half of w hat it  needs 
for its own Canadian m arkets on 
20-year basis. The board, he 
added, found Trans-Canada short 
by 1,500,000,000,000 cubic feet of| 
what the board term ed "Immedl-
Police Chief 
Points Finger at' 
“Protection” Racket
IN S U LA T E NOW!
•  Z O N O L IT E
•  FIBERGLAS




|250 Haynai Sh Phent 2940
Mi's time ■omsons spok* up* says 
Police Chief Charles St-Amour, 
Montreal North, 'Proteotion only 
eziatf when it covers all poulblu* 
ties. And the best example of that 
ia anti-frooze. Sure, lota of r 
nay that almost any tiling wil 
your car winter protootlon. 
for me there’s only one brand of 
anti-freeze that doee the complete 
Job. Tbat’e “Prestone" Brand. In 
the cooling aystem of my car il 
not only guards againat frost, but 
runt, corrosionjfoaming.and clog­
ging as well. That’s wibat I caB 
complete protection.*
Tne Chief la right. ’'Prostone** 
Brand Anti-Frocze is the only 
anti*freoze with magnetic film 
that costa evory ourraco of your 
cooling syalem. Moke sure you 
Insist on ’̂ 'Prontono” Brand Antl- 
Froezo—idonUflod by tho Green 
Tog that will be attoebed to your 
raointor. pusi-ts
BUY IT NOW
P R E S T O N E
for modem
— . “I  proposed MW Montreal CtvIeCininCanada on the move
Modem Canadiaiw on the  move oi\Joy tho e*citoment of a  faat- 
moving forward-looking country! And Canada’s  mOdora drivers 
enjoy tho zostful, ngilo performance they got from B-A Velvet 93 
—tho host gasolino ovor sold! B-A’s oxclusivo Velvet compound 
combines great p o rfo i^ n c o  with dependable, dollar-aaving engine 
protection. Exhausfc-valvo and spark-plug life is oxtonded . • . 
comhufltion-chanabor deposita are minimizod • • • fuel tanks, find 
lines and cuirburetors stay dean .
So, fill up with B-A Velvet 98 gasoUno—modcwt-nMwfc for moaem  
Canada on the move.
98
W ant Ads 4002
' Tuesda/rOctober 28, 1958 




SAVINKOFF — Passed-aw ay in 
the Penticton Hospital on Sunday, 
Oct. 26, 1958, M r. Tom Savinkoff 
aged 81 years. He is survived by 
his loving wife Molly, three sons 
and two. daughters. Thomas and 
George of Taghum  B.C., Bill, Mrs. 
Tina Allan, and Mrs. Nellie Npr 
veks of Grand Forks B.C. Also 
Seven grandchildren and four 
great grandchildren. Remains 
were forwarded,by the Penticton 
Funeral Chapd to Mr. Savinoff’s 
home in Grand Forks for burial 
■ services. R. J . Pollock and J .  V. 
Carberry, directors.
FOUR room dwelling on Fairview  
Road, $60 per month. Bowsfleld’s, 
364 Main St., phone 2744.
247-273
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room. Automatic hot w ater, 220 
wiring. Basement. Close in, $60 
per month.' Phone 3075 days; 
6045 evenings. 247-252
:^1EW two bedroom home. Skaha 




BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites. Avail­
able November 15. Wall to wall 
carpet, most m odem  heating, all 
rooms Individually controlled. To 
view see 939 Fairview Road or 
phone 4818. 252-280
BE WARM and comfortable this 
winter in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments, 909 Fairview Road. 
Colored G.E. stoves and refrig­
erators. Fully electric laundry.
• Colored bathroom  fixtures. Wir­
ed for cable TV. Loads of heat 
and hot w ater. Full tim e resi­
dent caretakers. Furnished o r un­
furnished suite. Apply Ste. 8, or 
phone 6074. • '
FURNISHED downstairs suite 
private entrance, gas heated 
Phone 3375 or 800 Main Street,
250-252
FOUR room 'unfurnished suite 
quiet residential area. Call a t 
Qlehmoor Manor, 225 F arre ll St. 
o r phone 5927.' . . 250-255
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s finest. r 
234 Scott Phone 6879
" 243-270
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Automotive
AUTOMOBlL.ES FOB 8AI.E
1941 CHEVROLET sedan, five 
passenger coupe $125. Apply 1117 
Kensington Street or phone 5051.
252-257
DUPLEX, unfurnished, two bed­
rooms, wired for 220, gas hot wa­
ter and heating. Phone 3581.
248-273
THREE bedroom house, 600 block 
Ellis St. Autoniatic hot water. 
220 wiring. Natural gas. Wall-to- 
wall carpet. Furnace. Full base­
ment, $75 month. Phone 4393.
'  249-273
MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDING 12 X 20, suitable for 
workshop or store room. 78 Eck- 
hardt East. 249-254
Motels And Hotels
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
232-255
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
. 230-255
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 235-255
Merchandise^
ARTICLES FOB SALE
mELECTRIC washing machine 
new condition. Three quarte r bed 
with coil spring' and m attress 
Medium sized coal and vyood 
heater. Phone 2312. 252-280
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-255
NICELY furnished three room 
suite. Frig and stove. Gas heat. 
Phone 4967. 249-254
IN  lovely Century Manor, two 
bedroom ap?irtment. F rig ., elec­
tric  range, drapes. Available No­
vember 1st. Phone 6170.
, 249-254
USED building m aterials, includ­
ing doors 'and  windows, a t  the 
corner of Main Street and White 
Avenue. See Gordon Kenyon.
252-253
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em . Centrally located. Phone 
5342. -232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite.' Central. 
- Phone 6884. ' 230-255
BOOMS
BRIGHT, clean room. Hot plate 
if desired. Very close in. Phone 
4839.
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping ro o m .. Phone 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue. 251-280
“ SNUGFIT” wedther s trip . $1.59 
and $2.00 per set, “ stops the win­
try  blast a t  the doors.” Doesn’t  
stick or jam. At the Color Bank, 
202 Main Street.
FALL s p e c i a  1 on Flannelette 
Sheets. White. and pastel stripe. 
$5.59 to $8.50 per pa ir a t  Simp­
son Sears Ltd., 225 Main Street
250-255
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with blower and controls 
Phone 4020. . 248-253
OR TRADE^D ealers in 'a ll  types 
of used equipm ent; Mill, M&ne 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and-rope; pipe and' fit­
tings; chain, steel plate  and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & M etals Ltd. 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
WANTED TO BUT
MODERN three bedroom .home 
494 Youngv Street. Phone 2905._ with 'no . dovvn payment. Apply
250-275 Box' P252,. Penticton Herald.
252-257LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. 236-255
LARGE furnished sleeping or 
light housekeeping room. Rea­
sonable. Phone 3288. 243-252
WANTED to buy, business, pre­
ferably a  three- or four-man 
show. Garage, motel o r ? Box 
T248, Penticton Herald. 248-251 i
WARM light housekeeping rooms, 
$7 per week, phone , 6895.
' 249-254
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
eptrance. Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Street. ' 237-261
RNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. 251-280
WINDFALL Delicious and Wine 
sap apples. Sorted. Guaranteed 
good Qondition. No coddling moth 
: ;i per box. J , Edwards, Lakeside 
:id. Phone 2114 evenings. I
252-2801
SLEEPING room for middle 
aged lady, with kitchen privi­
leges, Garage available Phone 
5226 or 4457 251-256
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and Board for business 
girl. Phone 2716. 252-280
ROOM and board If desired. Ap­




LARGE house for rent; also 
amall apartment. Phone 3673.
252-261
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50, Phono 2501.
' 242-265
TWO bedroom, furnished house 
on Ellis Street, 220 wiring, elec 
trie hot water tank, double gar­
age, available November 1st, $75 
per month, Phone 4837.
250-275
CUBSinaD DISPLAY RATIOS
On« liiicrtloi) p«t Inch 81,13
Three conaecutiva dayi, par Inch It,on 
six oonaaouUva daya, par Inch I  .UB 
WANT AD  CASH  RATIOS 
Ona or two dayi, 3o par word, par 
Ineertton.
Three ooniocutlva dayi, SHe par word, 
per Inaertlnn.
Six conaecHlIva daya, yn par word, 
per Inaertlon, (Minimum oharia tor 
to worila)
Jf not paid within B days an additional 
charga of to par oant,
BPICOUL NOTICma 
NON-OOMMEROIAL $1.0(1 par Inch 
11,30 anoh for BIrtlia, Dontha, Funer 
ale, Mnrriagai, lOnRagamanta, Ra 
oeptlon Notloaa and Oardi of TtiaiiKa, 
ISii par count llna (nr In Mamorlam, 
minimum ohirxa 81.80 3B0t> axtra 
If nnl paid within tan daya of puhll 
oitlon data, 
copy DIOADLINIOB 
5 p,m. day prior to publloatlon Mon 
' daya through Pridaya.
1.8 noon Haturdaya (or publication on 
Mandava,
0 a.m, Oiiucaliatlona and Oorraotlona, 
Advertlaamenta from outalda tha City 
nf Panllolon muat ba aoeompanlad 
with naah to Inaura publication, 
Advertlaemanta ahould ba. chaokad on 
the firit publication day.
, Nrwapupara onimol ba raapoiialbla tor 
mnra than ona Ineorrecl Inaarllon, 
Namaa and Addraaaaa of BoxhoUlari are hairi nonflrianllal,
Itapllaa will ba bald for 00 daya. 
Ineluda 10a addlllonal If rapllai ara 
to ba mallad.
TUB PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS 
1:00 a,m. to 6 p.m 
Friday.
•i.to In 18 noon Batnrdaya 
PHONE 4008
Monday ibrouth
, ♦ B a h a m a  h o u s e *
a  2-ston/ building m Key West, Fla. 
WAS FLOATED FROM THE BAHAMAS 10 FIORIOA 
' ' A  DtSTANCe O F 6 0 0 M IL E S -  
ONARAFT
A
parish CccnomiHiiQAV̂ iS. 
BUILT 2 0  CHURCHES 
IM 12 Y E A R S  
A W  TAUGHT PHILOSOPHY 
•PHYSKAL SCIENCE MOTHS 
SCR IPnm SlH 4 DIPPEREHT
tNSm UTKm  Sm LTAH EO tm
POOR
BEHIND WHICH 
JO H N  BUNYAN 
W AS CONFINED 
F 0 R 1 2 Y E A R S  
FOR PREACHING 
IS  M0WPART(»5! 
A Q U AKER  
MEETINGHOUSE j 
in Bed ford , BtidEngiar
Trailers
30 FOOT, 58 model, tip top shape 
$3,450. 23 foot, '53 model, modern 
$2,150., C-Lake Trailer Sales, Pen­
ticton. 252-257
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell, your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
235-261
■ - - - —  V I
BAANV AS
2 0  E G G S  AT A  T IM E  -rue LAHGEST N U M B E R  O F  A N Y  
M EM BER O F  TUe  B IR D  F AM ILY
Pets
:rOR sale  1 Samoyed male pup. 
Five m on ths. old. Registered. 
Also one three year old m ale 
Samoyed dog. Phone 3063.
251-253
Coming Events
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ Rummage 
Sale, Tuesday, November 4th, a t 
2 p.m., K P Hall. 252-257
Financial
PRIVATE m oney, available for 
m ortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
H erald ., 1-tf
Personals
LEES’ M assage Centre afld Slim 
Gym. 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. 250-255
EVERYTHING for the am ateur 
painter and paper hanger, includ­
ing advice a t
THE COLOR BANK 
202 MAIN ST.
Where your decorating dollars 
draw MOORE interest. <̂
Coming Events
Employment
HELP WANTED — MALE
Legals
\/
AUCTION OP TIMBER 
* SALE X76916 
There will be offered for sale a t 
public auction, a t 11:30 a.m . on 
Friday, November 7th, 1958» in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Princeton, B.C., the Licence 
X76916, to  cut 181,000 cubic feet 
of F ir, Spruce, Balsam and other 
species sawlogs on an a rea  sit­
uated Lawless Creek Forest De­
velopment Road Right of Way 
Station . 531.00 to end of construc­
tion.
T w o, (2) years will be allowed 
for rem oval of timber.
Provided anyone is unable to 
attend the auction in person m ay 
submit a , sealed tender, to be 
opened a t  the  hour of auction and 
treated  as one bid.
F urther particulars m ay be ob­
tained from  the District Forester 
Kamloops, B.C., or the, Forest 
Ranger, Princeton,'B .C ,
*
'• A
, r *.y .. L< e
GENERAL m eeting of th e . Pen­
ticton M inor Hockey Association, 
Wednesday October 29th a t 8 p.m. 
in the Inland N atural Gas Build­
ing. Im portant th a t all m em bers, 
coaches and m anagers be pres­
ent. ' ■




If you are  an outstanding optical 
finisher, with sound knowledge 
of all other phases of top quality 
prescription work, we m ay have 
an unusual opportunity for you. 
F o r^ the  m an, who is ambitious, 
qualified, .responsible, this could 
be the chance you’ve hoped for.
Please send a l l . particulars re  
education, experience, m arital 
status, salary  expected, to Herod, 






LEAKING GAS BELIEVED CAUSE OF BLAST
Fire  chief Maynard Dolman said late Mdnday 
investigation of Saturday’s mid-town explosion 
in Ottawa has been concentrated on an unused 
gas iiilet pipe in the basem ent of a building at 
the centre of the blast. However, he said it has 
still hot been determined which cam e first;, the 
gas or the blast. In another development, Mayor
George Nelms apixtinted Maj-Gen. F . Worth­
ington, former federal civil defence coordinator; 
to head a five-man investigating committee. The 
dkplosion wrecked a  nine-storey government 
building, injured 49 persons and caused millions 
of dollars darhage.
Uncertainty Surrounds 
Final Hour of Search
■By HARRY GALNEK i clogged tunnels.
Canadian P ress Staff W riter Twenty - one bodies have been 
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)—The recovered and. identified. About 
search for bodies in death-filled 55 of the missing men are  be-
Cumberland No. 2 colliery con­
tinued a t  an agonizingly slow, 
pace today. A g rea te r barrier or^ 1  - f .  I A I ater,
Glassiried AeJs
Phone HY-8‘ 3481
• For Your Convenience
Employment
MALE - FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
missing in the depths.
Progress through rock and de­
bris left by Thursday night’s 
thunderous u n*d e r ^ u n d  up­
heaval was so slow there was no 
definite indication ivhen the main 
group of men m ight be reacheii 
Occasionally bare - faced' miners 
stopped their digging to free bod­
ies of dead workei;s from the
lieved behind rock 13,000 feet 
from the pithead. Of the 174 men 
trapped in North America’s deep 
est colliery, 81 have been res­
cued, including 15 injured.
TOLL PROBABLY 93
There was every indication the 
death toll would reach 93, mak­
ing the second mining disaster 
here in two years the worst Can­
adian coal pit tragedy since 1914.
The first bodies were brought 
up from  the 13,000-foot level Mon­
day night. One was that of Char-
TH E. ANNUAL meeting , o f , the 
F irst Penticton Scout Troop will 
be held Thursday,'' October 30th, 
a t 8 p.m . in the lOOF Hall, Main 
Street. All Scouts’ an^ Cubs’ par­
ents and those interested are  ask­
ed to attend; 252-254
B IN G O
at ,
LEGION HALL 
, Wednesday, Oct. 29th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $20
Penticton Social and Rec. G ub
; 230-255
HELP WANTED — 
MALE OR FEMALE
Commuter between PEN TIG  
TON and WILCOX, Monday to 
Saturday inclusive, a fter 2 p.m. 
CONTACT
Penticton H erald Office
Phone 4002- >
iver
Com m uter between OLIVER I 
and TESTALINDA, after 3 p.m. 
daily.,.
CONTACT
H erald ' Office, Oliver
Phone tlY  8-3481






BRAND hew modern home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 230-255
LOTS
Exhibition and Sale of Original 
Paintings by famous Canadian 
A rtists: Gissing, Christoffersen; 
Llndstrom. Two days only, Nov. 
7 and 8, a t Stocks Cam era Shop.
.249-261
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Pliohe 5196. 244-270
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
E X P E R T  SERVICE D IR EG TD RY
Specialists in Business, Professional and Hpuse- 
lold Services listed here are easy to find services 




101 Lougheed Building 




E. A . CAMPBELL & C O .
OTARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C, . Phone 2837
FUEL
SLABWOOD . SAWDUST 
. Prompt Delivery 
Phono 9-2141 or 9-2144
229-254
Roofing Contractor 
W m . Bourne
We SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF- 
ING. t For a bettor estimate on 






CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
1027 Westminster Avenue West
228-252
REGINA (GP) — - More than 
1,000 jubilant Progressive Con­
servatives are meeting here to 
choose what many of them  refer 
to  as “the next prem ier of Sas­
katchewan.”
Before the conclusion' of their 
,  . ,1 annual convention tonight, the
Conservatives will choose a pro- 
condttito. Phone HY 5-2771, Osoy- Ljjjgjai leader—the m£in they cx- 
oos, B.C. • 247-2o2 pgpj. to lead them to victory m
aAna-KT rrrk ADDITAT the next Saskatchewan' clectioh,
t3 a ptc” ^ „ T ^ ci ooi- probably in 1960. Delegates w.ere
PARIS (ReutMs) Best-sel. recalling Monday that it used to
f d i f f i c u l t  to find a man to run 
^ Tory candidate in Saska- 
n is tV n n  elcctlons. But since the
spring’s fed-
ing injuries and violating tho ^  j election, as many as five 
highway code when her sports ^ r id in /h a v e  of-
car overturned, last year.
RETIRING mill operator wishes 
to sell complete outfit for cash. 
Will sell separately. Little Giant 
Mill with 371 G.M. Diesel Power 
Unit. Heaps 3-saw edger with 
T. 120 power unit. Willis Jeep, 
electric welder, acetaline welder. 
T.D. 9 Cat., L182 truck, Chevrolet 
pickup. , All portable and In very 
good condition. A good stand of 
timber, phone Chase 2 3 C or 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
lion, steel, bras.s, copper, lead, 
ole, Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
GREEN Slnbwood, $5 cord. Dry 
Slabwood, .$7 cord, delivered.
Evenings phone 4468. 241-252 CLEANING
SCRAP S'rEEL WANTJ2D -  Car- 
load lots. Also auto body tin. 
Commercial Steel & Metals, 2501 






Here Is a modern little home with 
two bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen and Ixith. Located close 
to a store or Main Street, This 
homo Is on sower and newly stuc­
coed. Total price only $6,000 with 
$1,500 down. Call
DON DAECHSEL 





Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
.Phone 56'20
FRESH CUT FIR SAWDUST 
$8 per unit:, by blower.




Publlo address systems. Indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO fi mm and 16 





Prolcsslonally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Mnlntonanco 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phono 4217
249-274
ELECrPRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rci.t. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wostmln- 
PENTICTON, B,a sler, i-u
PENTICTON BUSINESS 
SCHOOL
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
244-270
AlITOMOBH-ES FOR SALE
1957 DODGE Rogent Rubuiiiam 
V8 engine. Aulomatlc, Low mile­
age, E.vceptlonnlly clean — ad 
new condition. Phono 8-2400.
250-2.55
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwlir Used Cars and 
Triioka
GM Parts and Aoeessories 
406 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Servo You 
5666 and 5628
candidates to a riding have of 
fered their services.
NEW A’lMOSPIIEllE
The packed convention hall ra­
diated an atmosphere observers 
Isay hasn’t been present at a Sas- 
Ikatchewan Conservative convem 
lion for more .than 25 years. The 
l a s t  Conservative government 
here went out of office In 1934 
when Premier J. T. M. Ander 
serf and his 23 followers, the 
1 dominant element In a co-opera­
tive administration, all went 
down to defeat. Since that time 
only two persons have been elec 
te'd ns Conservatives to the Sns 
knlchewnn legislature and both 
got In with Liberal support 
First day of the two-day moot 
I was highlighted by Prime Minis 
ter Dlefenbnkor's nnnouncomeiv. 
of a new federal offer to combat 
unemployment this winter, Mr. 
Dicfcnbnkor suld Ottawa is will 
Ing to shave costs of special win 
Icr work In the munlclpivlluos of 
any province whore the provin­
cial government approves. The 
federal government tentatively 
propoHos to pay half the payro 
cost of Nuoh projects. The fodorn 
aid would 1)0 i given for projects 
not normally carried out In^wui 
ter months and would bo avai 
able from December to April to 
elusive.
RESOLUTIONS ACCEPTED
In the afternoon, the Consefva 
I lives considered rc.sulutlons, a 
()t them harmless and ncceplci 
ununlmously. Included were de 
mands for crop Insurance, ex 
tended farm credit and unoni 
Ro a real .Santa — make this pioymcnl Insurance bcncflla for 
plump and'lolly Santa doll to dc- inrm workers, and addition,) 
light a child at Christmas. Llttl(i- Ui<nin storage tnclIltlcR. ’riio con 
money Christmas doll — make I vcntlon went on record ns lichev 
yourself and save. Use a man s |n private cntcr])rlne but tn 
slzo-12 R()clc, remnants for cost- coring contlnuccl welfare pri>- 
umo. Pntlorn a92: directions; pat- L|.nnis ami an expansion of Sas 
torn pieces. imtchownn's publlo health sysl
•Send TIIIIITV.FIVE CENTSp®"*.' , „  ... , „
In coins (stamps cannot bo ac- Kh'by, Alhciin L(>n
copied) for this pattern to n®/’''®**'’!) load()r, old delegates 
(Name of Your N e w s p a p e r ) , ha 
Noedlccrnft Dept.. Address. Print ®®‘' , ' “PP®»®d, «®®® <>̂® Socin 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER. A''®’?, ‘P
your NAME and ADDRESS.
A NEW, 1959 Lttuva Wlwcltv 
Ncodlccrnft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to ordiii • 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, n special surprise to make 
a little) glH happy — a ddtbut 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for Uiii book. .
insurance agent, and M. A. Mac- 
Pherson J r ., Regina lawyer. 
EAMER OLDEST ,
At 54, Mr. E arner is the oldest 
of the three. A provincial Con­
servative candidate in 1938, he 
was one of the few Tories to keep 
liis deposit. He was nominated Ify 
Rupert Ram say, himself, a for­
m er, leader of Saskatchewan Con­
servatives.
Mr. Pederson, 36, has held ex­
ecutive posts in the party since 
1950, H e-h as  run unsuccessfully 
as a candidate twice, once pro- 
vincially. and once federally.
Mr. M aePherson, 42, is a long­
time Conservative and son of a 
prom iniin t; Conservative, M. A. 
M aePherson S r.'H e now is presi­
dent of -the Regina Conservative 
Association.
TOT'S FAVORITE
B y  I,A U R A  w H e IO LER
People were realizing It Is lime 
to turn b a c k  to the old tin 
puvtkb mul they liuvc uhoscu tlw 
Conservatives.
Competing for the Tory londiv 
ship here are Gilbert, Earner, sco- 
relnry of the S a s Ic a t o h e w.in 
Teachers Feddfallon with head 
quarters In Saskatoon. Mnitin 
Pederson, farm()r and Saskatoon
lie Burton, first of 88 men to b e - 
rescued from the adjoining No. 4 
colliery in 1936 w hen a Novem­
ber explosion killed 39 m iners.
Efforts to hack a  hole into tha 
main 13,000 - foot working area 
failed early today. The early 
breakthrough hoped for by H ar­
old Gordon,, coal chief with 'the 
Dominion Steel and Coal Corpor­
ation, did not m aterialize.
NO HOPES
Mr. Gordon told a  p re s s . con­
ference , Monday lie did not ex­
pect to find any of the m en alive.
A few women waited a t the. pit- 
head Monday, night but tdday 
only the rescue, crews j. a  few., r e ­
porters and mine officials were 
present.
The burrowing • m iners worked -; 
under hazardous conditions. ; In 
places the bump hurled the floor' 
toward the ceiling, leaving only , 
10 inches of space. . \
“There’s no room down thereil,*;; ] 
m iner Stan Pashkoski - said. V’WeVi 
have to break bur shovel handles','^ J'
I  only wish they would ’ let c»iey>- : 
newspaperman go into the m in e ; V 
I  think the world should know'
what i t ’s^like down there.” 
EARLIER BUMP 
Mr. Gordon said the searching 
m iners were “ beyond praisei” 
He also said a  bump had' shaken: 
the No. 2 m in e  45 minutes be­
fore the major upheaval Thuvs-: 
day.
While the tunnelling continued'- 
Springhill buried more of. its 
dead. Six funerals were held 
Monday. Six m ore were s c h e - , 
duled today. Two miners were 
buried Sunday, one on’ a, wind­
swept hill near the graves of 
many of the 39 killed in 1956.
WORLD BRIEFS
STEAL EXPLOSIVES , (Reuters)—One youth was killed
. and six injured when two feuding 
\yiGAN, England (Reuters) — gangs fought, with knives, pieces 
hleves broke into an explosives of cables and rubber hoses con^
actory here Monday and stole 19 
sticks of nltro-glyccrlne from the 
magazine strong ' room. “The 
sticks could explode Just with the 
warmth of somebody's hand,” a 
)oIico s p o k e s m a n  said, Ho 
blamed out-ol’-lown safecrackers 
'who wanted to replenish their 
stock."
POSTPONE HEARING
ROME tAP) -  Hearing of the 
Italian state prosecutor's apiioul 
against a Romo court annulment 
of tlic ^loxlcan pi'o.\y marriage 
of Ingrid Bergman and Rohorlo 
Rossellini was postponed Monday 
until Oct, 31. The delay was 
granted by the iippellnlo coui 
because of the nbsonee from the 
city of Miss Bergman's lawyer,
TREMOR CAUSES PANIC
CATANZARO, Italy'(AP) -  A 
strong oarlhquako caused wldc'- 
spreud panic Monday In this city 
on the Calabrian loo of Italy. U 
cracked walls and smashed glass 
but no casualties wore reported,
GANGS FIGHT
.8CHWERTE, West Germany





FARNHAM, Eng. (Routers)— 
Field Mai’shnl Viscount Monl- 
gomcry boat a hasty rotrcnl 
Monday holore a numerically su­
perior enemy.
The 70 • year - old campaigner, 
now retired on an Income of £2,- 
009 a year, called at the Fnrii- 
hum t)ost ufClcc lu v'.ollocl his 
weekly old ago pension of 50 shil­
lings.' Ho told ahetut his pension 
strength ns overwhelming, mailed 
day night and about 25 photog­
raphers were lying In ambush 
for him Monday outside the post 
office.
SOVIET SIGNS AGREEMENT 
LONDON (AP) -  The Sovl(*t 
Union and Argentina signed ah 
agreement Mondhy for Russian 
dclivcrios of machinery lor ih« 
Argentine oil Industry on credit, 
Moscow Radio announced. Tlio 
agreement was signed for the 
U.S.S.H. by Nikolai Patollchcv, 
minister, of foreign trade, and lor 
Argentina by Dr. Jose Llccnga, 
head of a trade mission In Mos­
cow.
EXPECT 5IORE JEWS
TEL AVIV, iHi'uol (Reuters)- 
Jewish ofllolals said Monday im-' 
migraliun to Isiael was c.spcctcd 
to nso to an uvernge of 5,000 
monthly from now until nc.Nt 
Mai'di aii a result of a lookod-for 
relaxation in tho policies of Cont- 
munlst countries. This figure, 
would bo throe limes the number 
of Jews originally expected to ar­
rive hero (tuiing tho sl.vmonth 
Octobor-Mnrch period.
RIGCOUD ENTRIES
TORONTO (CP) -  Entries for, 
Royal Agricultural Wlnlor Fair 
Judging may sol a 'record Ibis 
year, officials said Monday night 
Tho f'.np-Wf'ck fair f)i)ens Nov. 
14 in tho Canadian National Ex­
hibition's coliseum building.
OBITOARIES
By niE CANADIAN PRES.S 
Hollywood—Marshal (Mickey) 
Noilan, 65, madcap movlo direc­
tor of tho silent film era, of can­
cer.
l.oodoii — William Stone, 101. 
well - known explorer, clubma'n 
and society llgure, known as the 
Squire of Plcndllly,
PHtsfleld, lli.-Sid .Simpson, 64, 
Republican r c p r esenlntlve 
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McMahon Denies Westeoast Gas
to UiS. Distributors
^  MAMA, MAV r  - 
BORROW SOMEOF^ 
. VOUR CLOTHES 
TO DRESS -t 
GROWN VP?J
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — One of 
the earliest of the movie monster 
deplores the current humorless 
crop of boogiemeh. ,
TOe ; speaker is Clau,de Raias, 
back, in  Hollywood afttr a seven- 
year^- jabsence. The suave British- 
bom  .actor wasnt a monster, 
really'.l'M atter of fadt, you didnt 
even'seis him. He piayed The In 
visible; Man.
Comparing The Invisible Man. 
to the; present-day horror films, 
the ac to r, com m ented:
"These new monsters have no 
sense of humor. Theyre just out 
lor pure fight, and I  think they 
miss 61 trick.
Rains recalled vividly how he
fSHllY'S SALLIES
•You’re lucky, darling. Thii 
ts such a nice, cheerful hos 
o itall”
was chosen for the, unique ri)le 
A longtime stage actor, he had 
been tested for a film contract. 
He did a . couple of scenes, from 
plays in his stage style. . -
"When I  saw the test, I  >yao 
lorrified. ,I stank. I knew i m ­
mediately that I  hadnt the slight­
est chance for a film career.
Fox felt the same way. But at 
the time. Universal was search­
ing everywhere for an actor to 
play The Invisible ‘ Man. Rains 
test was among those reviewed 
by tht studio. Said director Jam e 
Whale: “ I  dont care what he 
looks like; thats the voice 
want.
1 have long wondered exactly 
how much work he did in the 
picture. He explained that he did 
all the scenes which showed him 
clothed. He was seen for a brit 
flash a t the end when he died 
6ind materialized.
The invisible stuff was done by 
the movie trick makers, and it 
required some fantastic planning.
"The footprints in the snow 
were a production in themselves. 
Rains said. ‘They had to cut 
lioles in the stage the ' size of 
footprints. . The wood was re­
placed and fastened with wires 
which led out of cam era range. 
Then the whole set was covered 
with corn flakes or gypsum oi 
whatever they used for snow in 
those days. When the cam era 
rolled, the wires were pulled one- 
by-one and t h e  footsteps ap­
peared.
NEW YORK (CP)—Frank Mc­
Mahon, president of Westeoast 
Company Limited,' said Monday 
gas transm itted by the firm’s 
pipeline system is "definitely not 
being sold to American distribu­
tors a t a lower, price than to 
Canadian distributors.’’
McMahon was commenting in 
a statem ent on a report by the 
Borden energy commission. That 
statem ent said:
‘We in Westeoast welcome the 
finding of the Borden commis­
sion tha t Canadian natural gas is 
available for export on a fair and 
reasonable basis. This is one step 
in the formulation of a clear and 
workable gas policy which is 
needed for the orderly continued 
development of Canada’s natural 
gas industry.
“ . . . The commission refers 
to the old charge that Canadians 
are paying higher prices than
Americans for g a s  delivered 
through the W esteoast pipeline. 
Unfortunately t h e  commission 
failed either to confirm or deny 
this allegation.
" I  therefore repeat the state­
ment made by Westeoast officers 
and independent cost analysists 
in their testim ony before the 
commission that gas transm itted 
through the Westeoast system is 
definitely not being sold to Amei- 
ican distributors a t a lower price 
than to Canadian distributors.
"HAVE BENEFITED’’
“In fact Canadian consumers 
have benefited enormously from 
sale of Westeoast gas in the 
U.S.; the pipeline could not have 
been built and' this low-cost fuel 
would not have been available to 
communities in southern British 
Columbia except through the de­
velopment of a supplementary 
market in the U.S.






DO VOU WANT TO SEE VNHAT I’M 1 
GOING TO LOOK LIKE VJHENI 
GROW UP TO BE A LADV, DADD/?
. 0 0 ;
HMPH-HE DIDN'T SEEM 




I 6HIP IS BF6AKINS








"tHI®W U67T OVER TtlB 
5IP81 6AYUFB19M0R6 
IMPORTANT than ANY , 
MONEY HIS NECK WPULÔ  
SRIN61
rpREPARE TO ABANPOM 
s h ip ', have IHB RAPIO* 
MAN KEEPSBNPINS 
S.O‘S, SISNAUSJ







By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters* Individua] Championship Play)
TUKNDAT P.M. 
fi too—New*. OlnKrrbreM 
Housp
B:l&—HU thp Road. 
.N'PWi
0:00—Npwr, Dinner Club 
6:30—Hp̂ irln, Bob A Ray 








9;00—Rack to the Bible 
Hour
9:30—BBC presents 







A to 8 — Shannon Show 










11 :;i0—Swift’s Money Man 
11:46—l.uneliron Dale 




1 :30—Swap A Shop 
1 :46—Orovllle Calllns 
2 :00—Srhool BrnadrasI 
2:;i0—Beef or Bouquet 
3:00—News, Stork Club 







r  A/M P OP A ONE HUNdM g 
------- POLLAR 6ILU




* * » - d ■ • •
1 . . NORTH
i|k J7 5  
. V 7 6  2
4  A 4
” . : A A K 1 0 9 3
■' -'.WEST ■ • ' E A S T  
' ^ A Q 4 2  4 )9 8 6 3
V A 8 6  V9
’ ̂  Q 8 7 G J  TO 9 5 32
- * 7 5 4  * Q 2
SOUTH
' * K 1 0
« K Q J 1 0 4 '
* K 6  
* J 8 6
The bidding:
;East South West North
'•pas's IV  Pass 2 *
■/“ Pass 2 V ' Pass < V
Opening lead—five of hearts. 
;-.This is the way. it happened. 
I-:'was; right there. North-South 
got to four -hearts, West main­
taining cautious silence. A trump 
was opened, South won and re- 
..urned a  spade, W’est m ade his 
•ia'gt discarding a low diamond, 
md led another trump.
.Declarer won, played a  club to 
thp ace, a diamond back to the 
king, the jack of clubs, finessed, 
and lost to the queen. E ast re­
turned 0  spade. West made his 
A-Q, and South was dovm one. 
j,Then the fireworks started 
South claim ed he was unlucky to 
find three cards badly placed— 
tlte queen of clubs and ace-queen 
of' spades.
North; a player inclined to do
TELEVISION
The lone ranger finds a money b e it  beneath
THE PEAD MAN’S SHIRT* • • 10-28 *
than during it, maintained South 
had played badly, and that the 
club finesses should never have 
been taken.
He argued that South should 
have played the A-K of cluds, 
and if it turned out West had tl'e 
queen, the contract was Still sure 
to make. West could then be 
handed his club trick, but with 
West on lead, the king of sp'ades 
could not be successfully at­
tacked and th e ' contract would 
make.
Since the queen of clubs would 
have dropped on this line of play 
South would have made six in­
stead of going down one a t  four.
Of course, as. sometimes . hapr 
pens in bridge games, the discus­
sion of tlie hand was m.ore heated 
and m ore vociferous than our 
brief description indicates, but 
essentiallly the facts were as  out­
lined.
North's point was good', and his 
suggested method of play was 
clearly better than South’s. But 
in our view, both parties were 
wrong. ■ '
Declarer had a sure thing , go­
ing for liim. All hei had to do 
after three rounds of trum ps was 
to lead the king of spades, forc­
ing out the ace, and later lead 
the ten of spades, forcing out Hie 
queen.
This would establish dummy’s 
jack of spades, on which a club 
could be discarded to insure ten 
tricks.
Bridge is not as complicated as 
some people make it out to be.
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6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:311 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CKBO-TV Weather
6:46 CHBC-TV SoitriB 
1:00 Fighting Words 
1:30 Leave. It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge
8:30—Chevy Show 
9:30 First Performance 
"Man In the House”
WEDNESD.AY, OCT. 29 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy. Doody
6:30 Rope Around the
Sun
6:46 Whistle Town 
6:15 A Dog’s Life 
6::tn CHRC-TV News 
6:40 CHKC-’I'V weathet 
6:4.1 CHHC-TV Sports 
1:00 Life of Riley 
1:30—Boxing 
8:30—One of a Kind 
9:00— T̂he Kraft Hour 





9:30—Romper Boom . 
io:oo—TV Hour of Stars 
l l : 00-^Your Day In Court 
11:30—Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30—Mothers Day v 
1:00—Ltberace 
1:30—Star Performance 
■ 2:00 Chance for Romance 
2:30—Krem’s Kamera 
•.3:00—Beat th- Clock 
3:30 Who Do you Trust 
4:00 Amerlran Bandstand
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
TUESDAY, OCT. 28 
6:00 Wild Bin HIckock 
6 :30—Newsbeat 
1:00 Twenty Six Men 
1:30 Sugarfoot 8--MI t'y-fi Karp,
■ 9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 D.-coy
• luhtbcat 
10:45 .Tohn Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
tVEDNESDAY, OCT. 29 
6 :00 Wednesday NIte 
Fights
6:50 Hemmlngway and 
the news.
1:00 Newsbeat 
1:30 Rlx Story 
8:00 [.awrence Welk 
. R:00 .Ozzle. and Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Patti Page .
10:30 NIghtbeat 
10:-*5 Football For-cast 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
II... I...... ............ I....... I





8:46 Good Morning 
9:00 For. Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch ‘ 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
, Tomorrow 
11:46. Guiding Light 
12:00 Quest for Adventure 
12:30 As the .World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
9:00 BrIghterOay 
3:15 BecretStorm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00—Matinee Theater 
4 :30—Cartoon C'own 




6:10 A Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edwards News 
6:30 Count of Monte 
Cristo
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton .
9:00 Garry Moore' Show 
10:00—Dr. Hudson Secret 
Journal
10:30 NIghI Edition 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Ijite.Show ' ■
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 29 
8:45 Good ikorning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
0:30 Play your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dolor 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
I‘2:00 .’ageanl •
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day . 
3:15 Secret Storm''
3:30 Edge of Night' 
4:00—Matinee Theater 
4:30 Monster Matinee 
6:00 News .
.:6 :15 ,Dgug.. Edwards.
6:30 l.asl of Mohicans 
1 :00 Pursuit ’
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I've Got a Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 
10:00. Mr. District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
.10:40 Lnie .Show
Down Month
M an y 'o J ‘your neighbors, are already enjoying good .TV entertainment'. A ll the American networks, finest 
programs a ir  day and night. See program listings on this page. If your street is. served by existing cable 
. c.ill .QS". today.'. .
I Phone, 5832
ys\ISLCONr)NUeSTOSHOWBHiC<HEft 
PLANBT... Al^P TAXES HIM TO THE LASSE 
■ SATELLITE BASS; AS HS RBOUESTBR-
i I THIS IS THE CENTER .
'  OF OPERATIONS. WE'LU>
LAND HERE.'
better after the play of the hand













































































































MONDAV THRU FBIDAV 
8:30 Q Tonnt 
0:00 Dough Re Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dnugh 
11:30 It Cnuld be Yon 
12:00 Truth or 
Conseqiirnces 
12:30 Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
Il30 From These Roots
2:00 Queen fnr a Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Mntinee on BIx 
4:45 Qiir Gong M, W. F 
4:46 Cliff CnrI Tu, Thu 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
TUESDAY, OCT. 28
6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NRO News 
1:00 Mike Hammer 
1:30 Dragnet 
8:00 Eddie Fisher 
9:00 G'orge Hums 





WEDNESDAY, OCT. tS 
6:30 Front Pago 
6:45 NBC News 
1:00—Danger Is My 
Huslness
1:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 Milton Berlp 
9:39 Rat Masterson 




THATS WHAT, , 
IT'S, ACTUALLY. V 
BUT WE CAUL IT ̂
,• A', spaceship.'
IM IT WE WILL ' \ /  INCREDIBLE.' LETS TA'Kc 
COVER THE universe! A A CLOSER 
DISCOVER SOLAR systems) 'NTERESTC ME) PoW ;^  < NOW BSVOND OUR WAS AN ENSlNc=R BSi-ORb
reACHr I  LOST MY MBIOSyl ] “







HE SAID HE 
PROMISED 









HIS IDEA OF 
HELPING IS 




I  JE3' CAME FROM THERE, 
AN* I  PIPN7 SEE TH’ '  
JUD0E NO PLACEL.HE'S 
PRO SIY  RUNNIN'AN  
IMPORTANT ERRAND FOR 
’EM I...I1L WASH TH' 
WINDERS WHILE I'M  
WArriN' FOR HIM " *  
BACK!
WELL-WELL... SO  VOU 
FINALiy BOUGHT 
ASENSiBLEy-;—r , , , .  
h a t /  > rr-^  s  M
, iota
Tne JOHNSONS
HAVEN'T SEEN ;  
, m  J IP 6 S  










I THOUGHT REAL HARD 
COOKIES WOULD MAKE] 
TH’BOYS EAT MORE, 
SLOWLY.'/
BUT.HECK.IT JUST DIDN’T 
WORK OUT AS I PLANNED./
Ld I






THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
AUOMG WITH HIS COLLECTtNR^
UTOFRAPHS/ m a t c h b o o k s  A N & )>T«0^
;LASS BU rrm NS,H BS o u r  N O V7<
A G /
SL im » A ....
WORKIN® OH A  tPLAMTO 
AUTDFieAPHeP S T B A K S  
j^FROM B U T C H B R S --
Hppp’e how to work ItiIIA II.V  O H V I'l'm fllO T fD
* ' A K V I I  I. n  A A M t
(q 1 0  N n  P ID L I  O W
One letler slmpl.v stands tor nnottier. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for two O’s, etc, Single letters, spos*. 
trophes. the length and formstlon of the words are all hints. 
Knch day tlie code letters are different.
A Ur.vplogrnm tiiiotatton
N M II .T C B II 5J W 0  n K F 7. X B 55 II Z F C-
.7 n G W D W N F T M H C B W M R X F K V
M F 0  H - M F C  H T 11 .
Vi’Hterilay’M Cryptmniolet LET THY SPEECH BE BETTER] 
THAN SILKNCK. OR BE SILENT -  DIONYSIUS. '
coiUEcrJ Jm  f r o m t  © 't h a tFIRBfPLUSl




s, FOR THE D lf l<  
LETDOWN? 1 
YESTERDAY VbU 
WERE GOINS ID 
SLUG ME/AND 
TODAY’
.  iheartellydu^ ^ ^ whynot? 
WERE ONCE ATOP ( iVEGOrTHE. 
PHOTDQRAPHEPL- >  SAME EYES AND 
Y5UFIGUREV0U rT R ISSE R  FINGER 
CAN TAKE GOOD I ALL 1 NEED IS AN 
PICTURESAGAlNpy ASSIGNMENT! iz
TODAY I'M  OFFERING YOU A JTOB WITH THE 
WINSTON PUBLICATIONS. PERSONALLY 3 AAAYfe; 
THINK Y5U'RE A CRBEP-BUT IF YOU VE SOT -
WHAT WE NEED HERE, I'LL BUY ITl
J W /J
' '•/
“̂ THIS CKT-ANPfSIMMB A Sk'^
m, wm OHMUi mmiww Ih. wm» Mna i—wai. lO-M
DEAR
MENPiBTTA!





Tuesday, O c to b e r 2 8 , 1958  THt- PENTICTON HERALD t O was too much documentary evi­
dence for Eversfield to be telling, 
anything but the truth. He dis­
counted, too, the defence accusa­
tion that the bookkeeper had 
tried to blackmail the Gray 
brothers for $10,000 or a life 
partnership in the Pacific firm.
.“If the blackmail story is true 
then why didn’t they go to the 
police?’’ he asked.................  .
“Perhaps it was their own 
gpilty consciences that led . to the
rem ark about blackmail. By that 
X m ean there was room for black­
m ail."
He told the jurors they were 
not there to try  Eversfield for 
blackmail. Even, if the chief 
Cro\vn witness had attempted 
blackmail it would not make the 
accused any loss guilty.
He said E V e r  s f i e 1 d came 
through 11 days oh the witness 





-NELSON,. B.C. ,(CP) — Ti 
Sons of Freedorh . Doukhobors, un 
able to persuade the British Co­
lumbia government to a l l o w  
them  more tim e for registering
to go to Russia, have decided to 
try their luck with Ottawa.
Peter Elasoff, secretary of the 
fanatical religious sect, and Wil­
liam Podovinikofft a member of 
the fraternal council, said Moii-
On the basis of spending up 
to 85 per cent of its advertising 
budget in Daily Newspaper, Ben 
rus has become one of Canada’s 
most popular watches in a short 
four year period.
day the governing council had 
voted to send a  delegation to the 
capital.".........
Tht decision was taken at a 
meeting of the council Sunday to 
which Elasoff and Pdovinikoff 
reported on their unsuccessful 
mission to Victoria last week
The mission failed to convince 
B.C.’s Attorney - General Robert 
Bonner that the Freedomitcs 
should be granted until Nov. 15 
to sign up for their proposed
exodus to Siberia, which the 
federal and provincial govern- 
c ia l. governments Have offered to 
finance. The deadline had been 
Oct. 21. .
Mr. Bonner told the Freedom- 
ite delegation future negotiations 
would depend on Russia’s accep­
tance of the sect, which has not 
been forthcoming.
Elasoff and Podovinikoff did 
not say when the delegation will 
leave for Ottawa.
mmw ’vmm mmMAfaAAVMati
Roy Hahmen, one of the miners rescued in the Cumberland cave- I 
in, is tended by a nurse in hospital. Many of the men brought up,! 
from the depths were seriously injured. Those who died were killed | 
instantly by the “ bum p” which brought the floors and roofs of the 
levels together in one terrifying moment._______________ ______
Sommers Trial 
Enters Final Stage
By II. L. JONES 
Canadian P ress Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The mar­
athon Sommers bribery - con­
spiracy case today entered its 
final stages. - 
Mr. Justice J . O. 'Wilson con­
tinued his summation for the 
nine men and th ree women of the 
assize court jury who have .spent 
71 long days hearing evidence in 
the trial whose m ajor figure is 
former forests m inister Robert 
Sommers.
He told them Monday that they 
should take the four months of 
evidence in w hat is already 
B.C.’s longest crim inal trial and 
put it through- the  wringer of 
truth. Only the .facts should gov­
ern their decision.
The 60-year-old , judge again 
warned jurors not to talk to any­
one about the case, he said:
,‘We are  now right a t the heart 
of the m atter and I ’m  sure you 
don’t  w ant anything to happen 
tha t could result in a  mistrial.” 
CONSPIRACY FIRST 
His first charge is on the main 
count of conspiracy against Som­
m ers, three tim ber executives 
and four firms. The jury is ex­
pected to be asked for a con­
spiracy verdict late Wednesday 
and later will be instructed to 
bring in verdicts on substantive 
charges involving the alleged 
donors of bribes and finally on 
the group of charges involving 
Sommers as the alleged recipient 
of bribe money.
The form er m inister resigned 
his portfolio two years ago but is 
still Social Credit MLA for Ross 
land-Trail. The Crown in a 20- 
count indictment charges that he 
split thousands of dollars with 
ial influence in the granting of 
ia  influence in the granting of 
certain forest management li-
JnnriPPQ
OTHERS CHARGED
Charged with him  are H. W. 
Gray, John Gray, Charles D. 
Schultz, the C. D. Schultz Corn-
Lum ber Sales and B.C. Forest | 
Products Limited.
All of the accused face the I 
m ain count of conspiracy. In  ad­
dition, Sommers faces seven 
counts of accepting bribes in­
volving , the passage of some 
$8,000, H. W. Gray faces iO 
counts of bribery involving some 
14,000 and C. D. Schultz faces 
nine bribery counts involving the j 
alleged passage of some $12,000.
John Gray faces four bribery I 
counts, the Pacific and Schultz 
firm s nine each, B.C. Forest, six 
and Evergreen Lum ber three. 
The Crown charges th a t Uie 
la tte r was actually a  dum m y I 
firm  through which money was 
passed to Sommers while he w ^  | 
in-the cabinet.
Altogether some • $16,000 is - in-1 
volved.
Mr. Justice Wilson ^began hisl 
charge after prosecutor Victor | 
D ryer wound up a five-day ad­
dress to  the jury.
TWO PRINCIPLES 
The judge put to  the ju ry : the | 
two fundamental propositions of 
Anglo-Saxon law—that a  man- is 1 
presum ed innocent until- proven! 
guilty, and that an accused per-1 
son should riot be convicted! 
where reasonable doubt exists.! 
B u t : in conspiracy charges, cir-| 
cum stantial evidence usually was 
the m a  i n type- and the ' jurors 
should consider whether i t '  built 
up into -the sort b f ' p  a 1 1 « r  n | 
charged by the Crown.
In conspiracy, the judge said,! 
"The plot is .the thing." It was | 
not simply a question of partici­
pation in illegal acts, but a . ques­
tion of whether there had -been! 
“participatiem in a common; do- 
sign;" ’ ,
Prosecutor Dryer hit back ;at| 
defence attacks on the- credibil­
ity of Crown witness-Charles Ev­
ersfield, ' who took - numerous doc­
uments from Pacific files when! 
he left his bookkeeper’s job there 
in March, 1955. These documents 
now forms the basis of thef
pany L i m i t e d ,  Pacific Coast Crown’s case.
Scivlces L i m i t e d ,  Evergreen I Mr. Dryer told the jury there |
Diefenbaker Starts 
On World Tour
By ALAN DONNELLY 
kCnimdInn PresH Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) 
ister Dlofonbnker sots off today 
on a world trip aimed at strength­
ening Commonwealth ties and 
huiUltng friendship for Cannda in 
35 count ries.
Mcml)ors of (he diplomatic 
corps and a 59-man RCAF guard 
of honor wore to see him off. 'I'hc 
air force's C-5 luxury airliner, 
with aliout 34,000 miles of travel 
ahead, was sclrcdulcd to leave at 
noon,
Mr. Diofonlrakor's first stop 
writ ho Now York whore he 
speaks tonight at the Pligrlms 
Dinner, an event sponsored by 
an Anglo-American friendship or­
ganization.
M BAY TOUR
Wednesday ho heads across the 
Atlantic on his 54-day tour of the 
United Kingdom, Wostcni Eu­
rope, south Aslo, Australia and 
Now Zealand.
Already there have boon tenta­
tive thoughts by government offi­
cials about another major lour by 
the prime minister — to Africa 
next year, But no firm planning 
has boon done for It,
Mr, Dlofcnbakor has said his 
lirescnl tour Is based on tiio de­
sire to “get to know your neigh 
bor better."
Ho has omphnstzod the need of 
building now "pathways of under 
standing" between the West and 
Asia,
Three weeks of his tour will bo 
spent visiting Pakistan, India, 
Ceylon, Malaya and Singapore,
DIHCUHS FOOD BANK
Ho has given litilo Indlcntion
up are Europe's free trade area, 
European defence, Colombo Plan 
T,..! K*. In south and southeast Asia,
Prime Min- and the difficult question of diplo­
matic recognition of Communist 
China.
Mr, Dlcfcnbnker'i six-day stay 
In the United Kingdom, starting 
Thursday, will include at least 
two consultations with Prime | 
Minister M a c m i l l a n ,  lunch­
eon with the Queen next Tues­
day, a major speech that night I 
to the Commonwealth and, Em­
pire Industries Association, and a| 
weekend spent privately In Scot­
land,
TO MEET DE GAULLE 
His eight days In Europe will 
include brief one-day 'Visits to 
France and Rome, In whteh he 
will have his first meeting with 
Premier dc Gaulle and renew 
acquaintances with Italian Prime 
Minister Fanfanl, and a 2>i-^ay 
formal visit to Bonn; The, West 
Germany visit follows the state 
visit to Canada; earlier this year 
by President Theodor Heiiss,.
The prime minister also will 
vl.sit the Canadian Army Brigade 
headquarters at Soest, Germany, 
and RCAF f i g h t e r  bases in 
Franco at Gros Tcnquln and 
Mnrvlllc. Ho will attend Remem­
brance Day ceremonies at the 
latter base before flying to Romo.
In Asia ho will spend five days 
Nov, 14-18 In Pakiston, and tlie 
next five days in India. Ho will 
visit Ceylon Nov, 24-20," thch fly 
to Malaya for four days and 
Singapore tor one day,
A five-day visit In Australia 
will start Dec. 3, only 11 days 
after the Australian elections, 
During a tveek-long tour of New
We’re buying our bonds the easy way 
by instalm ents at the BN S
BUY Canada Savings Bonds through. The Bank of Nova Scotia’s convenient instalment 
plan. Put away a few dollars each payday and in 
almost no time at all your bond is paid in full.
Your nearest Bank of Nova Scotia branch man­
ager will be glad to help you invest in Canada’s 
—•and jo«r—future Xht easy way. Come in and 
see him today. ^
BUY YOUR C A N A D A  S A V I N G S  B O N D S  AT
T h e  B A N  K  o f  N O V A  S O O T I A
MORE THAN 500 BRA N CH ES  A C R O S S  CANADA
. THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE 
. UQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
N e w  S l i m n e s s  -
Manager Penticton Branch, Kenneth B. Ruse
sai/es tSO square inches
................ .
, '3^“\
New 110* picture tube 
doyolopod by Westinghouse 
permits entirely new, slim* 
silhouette cabinet design...' 
featuring the functional lines '; 
that today’s compact room 
arrangements demand.- 
Aluminized for brilliant 
depth dimensions. .
Exclusive Silver Safeguard 
chasais gives Westinghouse 
TV owners now freedom 
from Borvico calls. Automatic 
Tube Saver distributee even, 
gradual power —absorbs 
initiol shock to set when 
turned on. Provenla overload 
—lengthona tubo llfo,
WESTINGHOUSE for carefree TV!
THE NEWEST PROFILE IN TELEVISION . . .  now, slender 
Westinghouse with 110* picture tube. Reduced in depth by a full 
six inches, saving 160 square rinchoB-.of voluablo floor spacol
Now bulk-freo TV by-WostlnghouBO hns-tho Ughl lookot modorn 
living. Hero Is moro gracofu), slimmer styling—oe fashionable ns 
the very latest in furniture.
The WoBtlnKhouBo ROMA (shown above) is n superb, spaep- 
saving console with advanced Broad Band rocoptibn for 22% 
moro picture dotoll  ̂ , . Hardwood cabinets boautifully hand- 
rubbed to a glowing bhoon in Walnut,' Mahogany ot Blonde. 
Dual speakers. See the now ROMA, model 2V41K, ot your 
WestinghouBs doalor'st
i i '" '
i'I'i





(a) THP BRIHANY la a smartly 
atylod table model hand.eraried in 
worm wood finiahoB—old world 
Walnut, rich Mahogany or ultra­
modern Blonde. Optlonol awlvet 
boHi). Model 2VH5T,
(b) THI NAPOLI ofTera contem­
porary conaoletie doalgn with 
bond-rubbed hardwood cabinoU 
flniahed In Wnlniit, Mahogany nr 
nionde. Dual enonker eyatem. 
Model aV34KL,
(c) THI LA ROCHILLI oomee In 
mognlficent horizontal atyling,'. ' 
Available In Money W alnut. 
Mahogany or Blonde hand-rubbed 
hardwood enbineU. IVln apeahots. 
Model aV3DK.
